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PRICE $1.00 A YEAR,

C E D A R V IL L E , O H I O . J A N U A R Y § . 1901.
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Cold (Uoatbor
lltcmities

ci

H E A V Y W E I G H T U N D E R W E A R , Fleece and Balbriggan, per garment,
W I N T E R CAPS, Plush, Kersey and W ool,
EAR MUFFS,
- r>
* MUFFLERS,
.
.
.
P U R E W O O L SOX
'
■
Hats,
Shifts,
Collars.
Cuffs,

50c to $1.00
25 to 50c
IOC

50c up
25c

T. C. Davis,
T a iilo r ,

H a tte r,
F f lr n is k e r

Neckwear.

i-gv*

ITA PILLS

Itty. Lost Vigor aqd Manhood
y. NIffht Emissions. Loss of Men,
all wusting diseases. r
ifTcetaof aolf-abuee or
.ss aud indl&qrefcicn,
»rve to n ic and
d
Brim!
_ builder.
-uilder. Brings
pink fflow to polfi
ks and restores the

NEWS TID -B ITS

k*r ffaurwitee to cure
ur bankable

from Many Sources, Gleaned Front Our
Exchanges

of youth. By mail
irtex.
6 boxesfcW
for
lx?------------. ----------- t
money
______y pi
ip a id . S e n d for c irc u la r
oankablo guarantee tend
Q h lflfq extRA STRENGTH

hum .)

Immediate Results

rantaefll care for Loss of Power
uilsveloped or Shrunken Organs’
motor Ataxia, Nervous Prostra!
Kits, Insanity, Paralysis and the
n-s.ive Use of Tobacco, Opium or
ail in plain packwre, $1.00 a
•OOwith our bankabla guarcure In SO days or refund
Address

TA M EDICAL CO.

‘ on Sts., CHICAGO, ILL.
V

K id g w w a y .

I ) r u g j ;i -'

nil wlmn tt'U iniion ni>art,
lit “l\ horsi's, the pick of liic
u'tit.v proud \vc were, 1 m.
liui tune the Indians we 0
utiinsnnie. 'I'liev generiilj.'
nail hands, and occasionally
a hunch of horses would be
ranchmen thereabout. !.ce
fear 'em much, They carl"iws ahd arrows, and if it
i Imsc our horses could eastheirs. The greatest danger
fear was tin' loss of our
i 1 hud talked frequently
Indians, and both were of
Mind- if attacked, kill the
Her than let the marauding
■in.
re at 1he half way nun k. as
day. got back to my 'dohe
eating dlimei; turned in. 1
11 asleep very long when I
d by a sort of feeling that
some body in the room I
lor the pillow for iny gun, ■
■r as 1 did so, and there in I
ay stood Lee Wells. The]
shafts of six arrows \vgyy,|
om tils breast, and Ids ('ace
lonllglit looked drawn anil
There wns a smile of snHa
los face, though, as tie said
1icy

got me. Hob. hut they
he burses.'
10 of bed Ju an instant. The
feet touched the floor Lee
The door was shut nnd lock
left it when J[ went to bed.
over the realistic 'dream.'
r It was. 1 turned lu again,
a long time Indore 1 got to
hoc 1 was awakened by
on There stood Lee In
and again lie pointed to
f'n and sn id
uie. H0 I1. but thei didn't

e. p for me tltat night I
the 'dohe. thinking oeri playing me a triek I
the corral. The horses
nnd there were no signs
v|ng been around. I sat
•d nnd thought a whole
■enk. then 1 mounted nnd
e half way mark, Lee
nnd there wns no sign of
I rode ,n to his 'dobe
le gate of the corral, was
vlth six arrows In his
I had seen them In the
the corral lay the bodies
U1 killed with bullets,
a to me that, seeing the
g. I.ee had deliberately
SS before turning hla at
thlrres Judging from
« there must harp been
nos In the bunch. t-ce
iinge.l them some before
rig fmn> the cartridge
round They took his
' nurse, and looted the
do t get much for their
want to know is was
■r did Lee Wells really
me In some sort of
mild not explain
ltd Express

Ve"'

d I'nr l'rp«prt •»*.
fi-minin*1 IxvtnniHl M<'**
n n t-

v\n« j11 t ir> tUp art Gf
u r 'f f i r li n t f

« o a if >t h I n j r

In t o

tn "li'( t) anmothintf <*!»***
j ■f Mi* Mi )m rhJfI, fooling
Munti. n >» n« In nrrt^r.
n'ntfL
proRrrrrpY
1 grlfMl|«t
Youth’*

T « finlfln 1 If nH,
« 11> Mm r.ingrpimtlon
i f i'n
im

1 1«

ajiifi \ I ip t n l n l x i o r *
i iim

V e n i* lr o i l o f

" Bif^ipi'rN on his
■m 1*'i nIways uses a
TOO ,1IMl
ut these he tvmt got are
1hnt a nil made out o’
Iplcn Press
i much afraid of draffs
expended from Ihe eellotlken thread. Should
ve In Hie etlebteat db
rest eintent ufitll b*
1tie .|raf comes ft*om.
ox ( untiles RMgwny ^

+ t j

Wade Covingtou, the oldest person
in this part of^the state, has been
f t t
taken to the county infirmary as he is
The population of SouthT’harleBton very feeble and needed care. He is
has increased just thirteen in the last said to be 104 years old.— Yellow
ten years, and we can account for it. Springs News.
They are all from the Western % )
t t f
serve. Prof. Main and family, five;
Sabina's tax rate is two mills less
the editor o f the Echo and family, five,
than 4 per cent., the highest in the
is ten, and Prof, and Mrs. J^ewis, and
county, but her citizens seem to think
the professor’s dog, makes the thir
their improvements worth it.—Rf^itib
teen. We have had evidence before
lican. That's the idea brother Brown
that we belonged to an unlucky num
ing. The decreased rate of insurance
ber-—South Charleston Echo
more than pays the increase in taxes.
t t +
Get waterworks in Wilmington and
verify the statement.—Sabina Tribune
A number of railroad employees
were busily engaged last Saturday
Hello Keyes.
counting the person and vehicles travThe
telephone
company this week
the various crossings over the, Little
put
in
a box.at tbe railroad station,
Miami railroad in Morrow and while
the entire number at the five crossings and Agent Keyes is smiling all o v e r
only amounted to about 6,000 people from the fact that he will be able to
Call up his friends.
In turn Elmer
the number of ‘jiera°n8 P8®!0® b*ck
will
be'glad
to
answer
all inqueries
and forth over the Miranda street
which
may
be
directed
to
hint; in tact
crossing were 2,223.—Morrow Tri
anything
that
you
are
in
doubt
of just
bune.
call up Keyes, the station agent, who
+ + t
will gladly give you al l the inf rela
Scald a pint of cream; add to it tion possible.
eight ounces of scraped maple sugar;
Mr. N. L. Ramsey last week sold
stir until the Bugar is dissolved. Take
from the fire; odd a tablespoonful of to Chas. Weimer, tbe butcher, a red
polled Durham heifer 18 months old,
caramel, a teaspoonful of vanilla, and which weighed 1065 lbs. Tbe beef
when very cold add another pint of dressed weighed 612 lbs. Mr. VVei
uncooked cream.
Turn into the mer says that it is tbe best he has
freezer, and when thorough’y cold killer) since he commenced business
freeze as ordinary ice cream.—Janu
nry Ladies’ Home Journal.
At a recent meeting of the directors
of tb Hagnr Btrawboard and Paper
t t t
Co . Mr. Edward Hagar was elected
A Xenia man kissed his wife in the president of that concern, taking tbe
morniog as he started to his daily la place of Hon, John Little, deceased.
Mr. Hagar has, since bis connectaonbor, «ml in the evening her lips were witb the company, held all the office*
missing, nlso the oven of the gasoline with the exception of vice pres. At
stove, which she used for a trunk. A present Mr. Hagar holds thiee offices,
husband don’t always know what may that of president, treasurer nnd gen
bo tbe consequence of kissing his bet eral manager.
ter-half.—Jamestown Journal. We
—Pepsin preparations often fail to
are of tbe opinion that if he'd kissed
relieve iudigestion because they can
her in the mouth instead of in the digest only albuminous foods. There
morning her lips wouldn’t have been is one preparation that digests all
miming in the evening.—fl. Charles classes of food, and that is Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure. It cures the worst
ton Echo.
cases of indigestion and gives instant
t t t
relief, for it digests what you eat.—
It is reported that one of our West Ridgway & Co.. Druggists.
.Jefferson young men who has been pay
ing attention to a young lady living

Boys

W

and

PQ
W

l* n

n .**• iijrn n n m n w u l l n e

Cider will keep if it is boiled, re
duced at least one-third, and then
bottled. A raisin, or a few mustard
seeds, may be put in the bottle pre
vious to pouring in the cider. The
corks must be fastened with wires, and
the bottles be placed in a dark, cool
closet.—January Ladies’ Home Jour
nal.

not over a hundred miles out of town,
made his regular call at her home a few
evenings ago. He was met at the door
by the young lady and escorted to the
parlor. She then excusedjherself and
the old man came in and said; “ Young
man, I’ ve no objection to your visits
here, but you’ll have to make your
bow and bit the pike on this occasion
as we are going to have a select party
here tonight, and no one is invited
but two or three old women and a doc
tor.”— Home News.
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Bargains

We didn't sell os many as we
expected to nnd will give a sub
stantial reduction off tbe price
of any we have left.

We have

them at any price from 81.00

Qi

up, and gojd serviceable time*

W

keepers tha1 we warrant for

There was a rather warm time in
the eastern part ot town a few nights
ago. Borne ot the Pittsburg citizens
had evidently ran out of coal and
were appropriating some coal that was
on the railroad. A detective was
dose on them and fired several shots,
causing them to take to their heelr.
However they failed to get any coal.
— When threatened by pneumonia
or any other lung trouble, prompt re
lief is necessary, as it is dangerous to
delay. We would suggest the One
Minute Cough Cure be taken as soon
as indications of having taken cold
are notice 1. It cures quickly and its
early use prevents consumption.
Ridgway A ( o., Druggists.
Prof J. H. Sayers last Sabbath
held a mfie'iig in Mansfield. Every
tiling seems to have quieted down in
the town as no disturbance was raised.
Leaves of Heeling were distributed
about the town at various hotels with
out annoyance.

Zealcadere First.

COGNATIONS

Leaving out tha calculation of a
few small islands, which are like pin
points on the map, the incoming cen 1On Various T..ernes and Observations
tury on Tuesday, greeted the New
About Tofvn.
Zealanders before it did' any other
peopleu Then swinging westward,
j There is a man in |his town who has
the century dawn crossed Australia,
the Carolines, the Lad rones and Phil beeu employed in every kind of work
ippines, Siberia and China came next, j under the sun. You can’t mention
then over Asia and the Ural Mourn ! anything that he has not done. Some
tains and successfully hailed the citi j of tbe skeptics have counted up his age
zens of St. Petersburg, Vienna, Ber ! and find that Methusaleh was merely
lin, Paris and London, springing !a spring chicken by tbe side of him.
i
©
across the Atlantic, it then in tore sa
luted New York, Chicago, St. Louis,
A woman in this town is proud of
Denver and San Francisco. Now [her husband because he sits around
passing out into tbe Pacific it crossed |while she gets the meffts and entertains
Hawaii, ami at da wn of January 1 i the boarders aud that is all lie docs,
reached the islauda u short listan'ce except on nice daya be takes her
west c f that group.
i pocket book aud goerf down town to
buy the groceries.
--Constipation neglected or badly
•
treated, leads to total disability or
A' man said the other day that acer
death. Rocky -Mountain Tea abso
lutely cures constipation in all its tain thing was “ just 0 lot ol ueedless
forms. 35c. Ask your druggist.
expense for n (thing,” and we wonder
yet what kirv! tint! would be.
Waynesville is pushing operations
•
on their water works and electric
A
woman
not
a
hundred milts from
light plant.
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the largest o f the F rien d ly Islands, a l m o s t the
last plaee on earth oneu-wonld exp ect' the
H e ra ld ’s reputation for artistic j o b p rin tin g to
i< the ease as the appen ded

fetter u ill show
■»ri' i >>i
DONALD Mc- lennan m d
M K IM C A I, I » I K K ( T O R

Mil TIIK.

liUV KHNMKNT OK TOMOA

Tonga,

F riendly

M a m b , So. Sea,

H erald

Mr. James Holmes and family this
week, moved to their home in the
country after about a years stay in
town.
— If you want Blanket at prices
that you can afford to buy go to
“ Dorn, the Harness Mon.”

(V ,

Mr. B. W. Northup was this week
While the streets in Kansas City
taken back to the hospital at Dayton.
were
filled with peo#ple on ChristmnB
Mr. Northup is not improving very
eve a fire alarm was turned in.
fast.
driver o f the engine drove his. horses.
—Fresh Horehound Candy, Ridg at full speed, in spite o f the fact that
way A Co’s.
the frosty Btreet was Slippery and
treacherous, and a accident might
Mr. and Mrs. Robt. Gray enter have cost him hie life. * As a turn was
tained Mr. Spillman Riggs during being made the horses slipped and the
hie stay here last Thursday.
Mr. engine lurched to the curb, throwing
Riggs is somewhat related to Mr. and,
the driver from his seat.
Mrs, Gray.
With free rein the horses plunged
wildly down a street grade,, the en
—Combs, Brushes, Toilet Articles,
gineer being unconscious of .he fact
Ridgway A Co’s.
that bo was on a runaway engine.
—Leave your orders at Cooper's When the horses reached the Street
for anything in the grocery line'. He where the fire was they slowed down
will see that the orders are properly o f their own accord, as it unwilling
filled.
to pass the place where, their instinct
told them they were wanted.
The fire was in the tailoring estabMr. David Dixon, who was injured
some time ago while cutting timber of Shull and Jelley on Ninth street.
in the woods, is impoving and will be The Joss on the stock of goods is esti
able to be around in a few days.
mated at 82,000, which is covered by
insurance.
Mr, Shull of the above firm is‘the
hows nos?
son
of Mr. William Shull of this,place,'
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re
being
well known here.
word for any case o f Catarrh that can

a criticism

of

N oticing
the

your

Editor

of

ad.

the

or

red, b r o w n
ple w ith

and green.

color,

text

A d w r ti'in g

K indly

printed

send

me

in

Annual

Auction
Clearance

—Tbe merited reputation for cur
ing piles, gores and akin diseases acnired by DeWitt’s Witch Hazel
alve, has led to the making of worth
less counterfeits Be sure so get only
DeWitt’g Halve. -Ridgway A Co..
Druggists.

sam 

%

p r ic e for ipiantie*.
\ d d r e s s as

above,
Dr.

M r L r •, x \ \

Mr*. A. Bradford was the gueat
of relatives at Waynesville several
days of this week.
Whip-Poor-Will and Katv-Oid- i f ,

Blow do night's a-failin'.
An’ I hyeah de callin’
Out rrpon de lonesome hill.
Boun’ is moughty dreary,
Holemn-Ink an' skecry,
Bayin’ fu’ to “ whip po’ Will ”
Now hit’s moughty tryin’,
Fn' to hyeah dis cryink
’ Deed hit’s mo’ den I kin stnn'3ho' wid nil our slippin'.
Dev's enough ot wnippin'
'bout a bird a visin’ any man.
In de noons o’ sunimah
Dey’s anothah hunimnli
Bings anothab song instid;
An’ his th'oofa n-sweFlin’
Wid de joy o’ tellin,’
But he sayR dat “ Knty did."
Now I feels onsu titan;
Won’t you raise de cu’tain
Ovah all de t'jngs Hat’s hid?
W ’y dat fenthahed p’isen
Oopserbout n-visin’
Whlppin’ Will w’en Katy did?—
Paul Idinrence Dunbar, in the Janu
ary Ladies’ Home Journal.

here left a picture at a furniture store
five or six
ago. A few days
ago she inquired for it nnd when they
could not find it, ffie raised the roof.
They offered to pny her for it, or any
thing else that would hush her up, for
it is worth a good deal son e times to
stop•peeple’s mouths. But nothing
would take the place of the picture
Later they found it and slip said she
did not care for it. And yet some
folks wonder why the men laugh so
much at the women.
We rnn across nn old fashion kind
of a woman the other day who believes
that candy is unhealthy for children.
That sort of doctrine is hard on Santa
Linus’ business.
•
A g i r l in th is to w n m a k e s n g r e a t
m a n y p o in t la c e h a n d k e r c h ie f , b u t
s h e h n s so m a n y fr ie n d s t h a t s h e has
n o n e f o r o w n use.
A n d th e q u e s tio n
n a t n r n llv a ris e s w h e th e r
h a v e s< n in n y fr ie n d s

it

■■
, -'M-s■

Mr. Hnwynnl and Harry King, of
Washington, C. II., spent the Utter
jart of the week with Mr. Olin Dob-

rather

W o r l d , o f ( u h .,1 d u n , r e g a r d i n g y o i i r a t t r a c t i v e
letter hend, p a p e r corn

m

- v

( ' e d a r v i l l e , < >l i i «>.
G entlem en:

NO DRIVER

—Soaps and Perfumes at Ridgway Was Needed for the Horses Drawing
This Fire Engine;—Perry Shull’s L-oss
A Co’s?

(Quality and not quantity makesDeWitt’s Little Early. Risers such
valuable little liver pills. Ridgway
A C >., Dauggists

. D e c e m b e r 3, 1 900.
The

— G e n n i D e Rocky Mountain Tea is
never sold in b u l k by peddlers or less
than 35 cts. Don’t be fooled, get the
tea m a d e famous by the Madison Med
icine C-o. Ask yoiir druggist.

Mr. C. L. Robinson came over
from Dayton, Tuesday and spent sev
eral days with his mother.

not be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.
—.Such little pills ns DeWitt’s Lit F. J. C heney A Co, Props. Toledo, O F o r S a le —A No. 1 hot water Incu
bator, capacity 225 egg,
tie Early Risers are very easily taken,
We, the undersigned, have known
in fine condition. Need
nnd they are wonderfully effective in F J. Cheney for the last 15 years,
the money and will sell at
cleansing the liver and bowels. Ridg
and believe him perfectly honorable
a sacrifice. Apply at this '
way A Co., Druggists.
in all buisneos transactions and finan
office.
,
V
cially able to carry out any obliga
All c d soldiers are requested to
meet at the G. A. R. hall Saturday* tions made by their firm.
*
NOTICE.
to attend the' funeral of Mr. Jon W est A T uuax, Wholesale Drug j
athan Cline, in’a
gists, Toledo, O.
i On account o f increased work and
• bod'• .
W a ld in o , R innan
A M a r v in , i the discontinuance of the lace mails
Miss Cost, elocution teacher at the W bolesale Druggists, Toledo, O.
we find it uecessnry to close an hour
college, will give a recital in the opera
Hall’s Catarrh Care is taken inter earlier in the afternoons. Hereafter
house next Friday evening.
nally, acting directly upon tbe blood we will dose at 3 o'clock p. m. standRespectfully,
Sod mucous surfaces of the system. 'ardtime.
-.-New Crop California Apricots Prices 75c per bottle. Sold by all
The Exchange Bank,'
Peaches, Prumes, Grapes and Raisins
Druggists.
Testimonials
free.
at Gray’s.
Hall’s Family Pills are the best.
—Subscribe for the Herald.

tralia and South A m erica, is the isle ol’ T on jra,

reach, but such

Most all the students who are at
tending college away from here have
returned to their respective schools
after their holiday vacations.

Mr, Oliu Dobbins leaves for Ada,
Monday, where he will resume his
study in law. Mr. Dobbins expects
to finish his course there in the -pring
term.

Lyintr in the (itr -nuthprir PaeifU' O cean,
nearly m idw ay betw een-the continents o f A u s 

—The most soothing, healing,
and antiseptic appHiatiou over de
as 82.50, $3.50 and $5.00. Th^s vised is D ewitt’s witch Hazel Salve.
<
month you can get a consider It relieves at once Mid cures piles,
Last and First.
a<
eores, eczema and skin diseases. Be
able reduction from the above ware of imitations. Mdgway A Co ,
Mr. Robt. Wall, one of our wellto-do
farmers nnd fancy stock breeders,
Druggists.
prices.
holds a distinction that possibly no
.....I___
The funeral services o f the late other person holds in this township.
Jonathan Cline will take place thir That is, be was the last man to ship a
B A M
M o O O S .f e V & A afternoon at 3:30 p m. in the M. E. lmg frotn this place in the nineteenth
Church. The Grand Army Post will century nnd the first to ship in the
The Jeweler.
have charge of tbe remains. Rev. A .
Hamilton will officiate in the church twentieth century.
c r d a r v il l b ,

SOUTH

to do some tinker work around the
house. He was not particular about
whom he employed, so he hired a man
whom he thought he would like to
give a job. He hired him and he
worked about two hours. When he
was done and came around to settle
he charged one dollar for about a
thirty cent job. Which shows that it
never pays to employ a man you do
not want merely for the sake of giving
hi in employment.
_______ *Cb-

p a y s to

—This season there is a large death
rate among ohildren from croup and
lung troubles. Prompt action will
save the little ones from these terri
ble diseases. We know of nothing so
certain to give instant relief as One
Minute Cough Cure. It can also be
relied upon in grippe and nil throat
and lung troubles of adults. Pheas
ant to take. —Ridgway A Co.. Drug
gists.
John A. Winter, formerly of Cedarville, died at his home at Indian
apolis, Ind., of consumption, Thurs
day, Defcember 27.
— Persons who suffer from indiges
tion cannot expect to live king, be
cause the cannot, eat the fowl required
to nouriah the body nnd the products
of the undigested foods they do eat
poison the blood. It is important to
cure indigestion ns soon as possible,
and tlie best method of doing this is to
use the preparation known as Kodol
Dyspepsia Cure. It. digests what you
eat nnd restore all the digestive organs
to perfect health.—Ridgway A Co.,
Druggists.

mm

j

B e g in in g n o n d a y , J a n u a r y

;s i

14 a n d

c o n tin u e s e v e r y A fte rn o o n a n d e v e n 
in g fo r O n e W e e k .

m

During which time I will offer at auction in my store-room in Cedarville,
Ohio, an immense stock of

W &f

Dry Goods, Overcoats, Clothing, Under*
wear, Rubber and Leather Boots, Men,
Women and Children’s Shoes, Notions,
wm t

Glassware, and Dishes.

•
Mr. James A McCaltf of Findlay
An old widower in this town says U., wns circulating among friends an
he wna invited to attend a certain old acquaintance, yesterday.
church because there were sixty-five
TO OCRE A 00M tR 0HE DAT
members who were widows and old
Take
Laxative Bromo Quinine 'Tab
maids. He generally goes there now.
lets. All druggists refund Hie money • •
•
if its fails to ctm . E. \V* Grove’s
signature,
is on each box. 25c.
A man in this town needed a tnsn

S A L E S begin promptly at r.30 and 6:30
p. m. standard time.

Terms Cash.

*„a *

ROBERT BIRD*%
H . A. FERGUSQJI, Auctioneer.-' ' ’■
:

-

'
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... ^ « F EP-. tf%*

siliiifaieWor'

m w i
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Wfrfi sro jtHt forces fa (to realmof lift,

|1.00 A YEAR-.

* Be careful ot their us?.

Wl*» toIks o f Uato,

®t poverty, ot rlclfceM, but feto'tVo

T»f RAPID TRANSIT COMPANY.
Between Xenia mil lhm m .
J^aveti Xenia: *%
Lreve Uaytoul

AN XIETY OVER A TO M CAT,
b myfttexy WAioli W#* Pxptalnxd by
,
a-W sll Street 9I*».

’ft was injv Broadway pliarmgcy’i. A
reporter wns^walUpg with others when
W
hen
low,
hcslth,
happiness
am
i
plenty
bear
Chicago Ovricsi 58 tft 04 Wsldo Plac?. .
the druggist stepped to the telephone
Tliclt nance? repeated over-day hy day.
Sbey wing thrir way Ijtn ansyrprlus fairies near.
pud, after getting the number be called
Shea nestle- down wlthfa our homes to stay.
SATU RDAY, JA N U A R Y 5, 1303,
foivsaid;- '
. . .
“ What is that tomcat doing?”
Who talks of evil, cdpjurtsluto shape
That farjpjees thing and gives it HI; anti ctopa. - Ho listened with apparent excitement
OBITUARIES— Containing over This-fa rl!i? law; then let no ward i-scuyfr
.and. added;
That dees cot'lireatlidpf everlaatfasr hope.
KAJRtH BULL,

Editor jund Proprietor,

two hundred words, wili bo charged
for, at the rate o f 'five cents per line.
. - O&HDS. OP, THANKB — Pive
cents per line.
When you' pend in long obituaries
|)Ieaee etete;Wliom4be bill is tp be Bent
to, or we will publish two (200) hutt*
dred words and leave the balance oat.
Make them as long as you wish, il
you comply with the above conditions,
, which'is a matter of pure justice,
• *THE NEW CENTURY,'

,

' We are not- only living in a new
year but ;a new, jsentury. The one
-just- closed has been one o f remarkable
achievements and speculation. The
: pssthuudred yearsjiave brought the
Anglo Saxon civil,izatioii_ to a stage
where it.is almost bewildered by its
own progress, and it plunges into' the
•; twentieth7century with a ,vague ‘ but
. nevertheless confident belief- that the
’achievementsof the future will eclipse
• thoseof -tfe-past.
*
“ Philip will leave nothing for us to
do,’’ cried the ambitious boy,.Aljexan'
- der, at the number and w^orld—consecpienCeOf his father’s victories. He
was mistaken. The old conqueror
left,many great things for his son and
' successors to do. Philip ot Mace*
' (Ionia’s deatVgave the world a gi eater
Macedonian,
,

Not only has the ninteenth century
been, one of discoveries and achieve*
' meats, but one of Wonderful advance
ment, an advancement which, if con*

’ tinued for another century at the same
-' ratio'of progress, would lift our civili
zation to tremendous height. We
know uot, of couree, the limit of bu*

‘ fheer rcry ejepcat* fa mar h!g Into,

—Ella Whfaltr'WlleW fa Worjian’s-llouie C
t oin*
■p a n f a n . . .

A MATCH FOR /fi MILLION,
Winning; at. WreatHa^ Pont tlie FeanUatfon of u Fortune,
“Had I caught my .train that flight,”
laughed, the man who has had nothing
to do for a quarter of it century but to
sit aud watch pins trees.grow to swell
his hank account ” 1 would probably be
a farmer nowj^ylng to raise a mort
gage and a few other things. I had
gone to a Httlo town In tower Wiscon
sin to see a colt that a man there want
ed to sell- I was a good jtisfee of stock
.and pretty shrewd on a trade, but a
-gpeenet country lad nCver broke Into rt
town. 1 would have walked back to
the farm after I found. myself too lato
f(u- the t^aln, but I saw. a handbill am
npunciug a show that-night and could
not' resist the temptation to see It,
though it did epst a quarter.
‘‘In my hllarloue appreciation, I was
more of. an entertainment than_they
had on the stage, especially as I was
.utterly oblivious-to the fact W at.l did
not look' like any one else In-the audi
ence. Toward tbe fend" of the perform
ance a huge fellow came out. tossed
ennuou bails fu tha air, held men. o'fit
at arm’s -length and lifted heavy
weights. After this showing of his
prowess he offered $10' to" any- one
; whom he could ndt throw Inside of
two minutes. I was the craok wrestler
in. all our section, though fihne present
knew it, and 1 felt as though the chal
lenge was aimed directly at me. I
turned faqt and ’cold during-a few* sec
onds o f extreme silence. Then I sprang
up and as 1 came out of iny old blouse
shouted. ‘I’ll go you. b'gosur
“There was a roar of langtuer. and;
then some of those about me urged. me
not to go up there and have my neck
broken. But one old man told me to
go in and do my best. It was a tough
Job, but I Anally threw the giant al
most through, the floor with a hip lock.
There was a little hesitancy about giv
ing me the $10, but the crowd shouted
until r got Ifc The oid man took me
home with him, and in a week I hod
charge of all the teams In his lumber
camps.’ In time 1 became a partner,
and he cleared tbe way to make me
rich. That, was really a match J’or a
million."—Washington Star.

lloVy He E arn ed Bre&lcfnntt
•/man possibilities.
I must have walked the streets (of
’ Many interesting queries are to be Iticbmond) till after midnight At last
, ,given over to the twentieth century to I became bo exhausted that I could

^answer. In fact, tbe century, like the
• Week, and the decade, is merely, n di, vision o f time.

Things begin and end

without respect to the figures -on-the
■ calendars.
I t is with - the the destiny of the
great future that the new century
must deal.
'
,
i f the present management o f the
Military Academy at‘West Point isn’t
. strong enough to enforce .the regula
tions against hazing,' one should be
substituted that will be. While the
charge that Cadet Booz died as the
result of hazing has not been substan*
tinted, it bad been fully proven that
hazing o f a disgusting- and disgraceful
nature is practised among the'cadets.
Common decency demands that, an
end be put to it.
Nobody knows, of course, that the

*’ decision o f the Supreme Court will
Uphold the constitutionality o f Prcsi
dent McKinloyVpolicy toward Porto
” Rrco aiid the Philippines, but the fact
that this policy was ''entered upon by
tbe advice of" some of the country’s
* ablest legal minds makes the probahih
ilfes'all lean that way,
Preparations for making the second
inauguration o f President McKinley
the memorable evynfc it deserves to be
are being rapidly pushed in Washing
ton A guarantee fund of'nearly
450,OOO'has already been subscribed,

walk no longer. I was tired, i was
hungry; 1 was everything but discour
aged, Just about thir time when 1
reached'extreme .physical exhaustion l
came upon a portion o f a street whore
the board sidewalk was considerably
elevated, 1 waited for a'few, minutes
till 1 was sure tlmt no passeraby could
see me, and then crept-under, the side
walk and lay for tbe night upon the
ground, with my satchel of-clothing for
a pillow. Nearly all night! could hear
the tramp of feet over my head. >
The next morning. I found, myself
somewhat refreshed, but I wns ex
tremely hungry, because It had been a
long time since I had' bad sufficient
food. As soon as It became light enough
for me to see my surroundings I notic
ed that I was near a large ship nnd
that this ship seemed to be unloading a
cargo of pig iroii. I went ot once to.iho
vessel, and asked the captain to permit
me to help unload the vessel in order
to'get money for food. The captain, a
white man, who seemed to he kind
hearted, consented,. 1 worked long
,cn<)ngk to earn .money for my break
fast, and it seems to me. as 1 remember
It now, to have been about the best
breakfast that' I have ever eaten.—
Booker T. Washington In Outlook,

quite another tiling, add the request
might ho justifiably refused. It would
never be fair to ask a doctor for one
of bis corpses to remember him by,”

There wan no autograph to the letter,
to assume the role o f the twentieth
Which Was*typewritten throughout.’
-century democratic Moses,
Don’t get tbo notion in helping the
Mr, Bryan has not yet received Mr.- poor that you can do more with’ a
Cleveland's subscription, but bo is un “ehterfui word” than you can -with a
dollar.—Atchison Globe. ’
der obligations to him-for valuable
editorial material.
' •
Always speak wellTof the dead, atid
if you have' time you might1spews a
.If Congress begins the new cen good Word for the iIving needs! onally.—
Chicago News.
tury as well ns it ended the bid there
wilt be rrn “ kick’’ coming to the
country,
.
5 •
• I f Mr. Bryan w «V kidnapped, M»w
’Jhi^isigifatnfB
Onevftrybox
jjenulriO
tare fa on
every box of the
tBt pnum
nlueh ransom would the democratic
ivfe Bronio-Qiiinliie tablet*
party, he willing to pay for bis. release^ thhiotoedy IH t fafaCs f t ooiftf *« one dey.
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The Kind You Have
Always Bough!

jjR A F T S bu New York-and Cin
cinnati sold aVloweat rates, Thy
cheapest and mostconyenjeift way to
send money by mail:

Bears the /
Signature

Promotes Digestion,Cheerful-,
ness ahdRestContains neither

OpiunuMorpliine nor>tineraL

of

Daily Meat Market
- m#Se*d.-

Under the above firm name, the
meat market of C. W. Crouse will bo
.conducted. All product in the meat
line will be the best that money can
buy,, which fact combined-.with honest
and 1thorough business methods' is
enough assurance to the public, who
always want the worth o f their money
in every respect.
rWhen.sending children^ direct .them
to us; We always give meni the best
they-ask for;. ‘
■
\r

Aperfecl Remedy forConsllpaBon, ^our Stomach,Diarrlwea
Worms,Convulsions .Feverish
ness and1 /0 8 9 OP SLEEP.
Facsimile Signature of

-N E W Y O R K .
A t b u u 1111h o l d
J j U llS I-f, - j ) t l N I- N ’

1,

,

I1 ■ FXACT copy! ok.wrapper. ■ 1

... ..................

g<4 Bleached Sheetings
Remnants (long enough for sheets).
' ityfoi*20c., Beat that if you can.

The 36c qual-

45 in. Pillow Case Muslin
Ntc; |uality 10 yds. for fiOc, (5c). ■ Tims:* will not 1
stay long
1000 yards

Solid Color Outing
T h el0oq u a lityfor5 c.n o complaint^ ought now to ,
be made about prices.- These Outings mnke fiae .
comforts, and by the way one-batting-8J, 10, 124c.

feutebison $ fiibntv
X E N IA ,
CH URCH D IRE CTO R Y
R. P. Iiurcli—Rev, J. P. Jiloilon, Pastor.

O H IO .
A C r y F r o m N a tu re .

(S d b iiV E it o n

<[ Is exactly what they require $
| ( it not only gives them the im«
\ [ portant element (cod-liveroil)!
H i n a palatable and easily dl*j
gested form,but also the hypo. phosphHesvvhichareso valua
! blc in nervous disorders that
: | usually accompany anaemia.
\\ SCOTf*S EM UISIGN Is a
i \ fatty food that is more easily
; | digested than any other form
! of fat, A certain amount p f
i ! flesh is necessary for health,
11 Vou can get it In this-way*

'

FtnJSi.M, Miftrat^hfa,

■’ ’Scott>a
BVrrnrq ctwmfam, n
new
cw
x* |
a boWHfc,
«w V
erk.
W1

WWww*

*

f l l f W.

W o re

.-4* Prepared '.under, .the direct,
supervision o f W . T . H A R R IS
Ph.DJ,_LL.D., United States
Commissioner .of Education,
assisted by’ a large corps o f
c o m p e te n t,s p e c ia li’s t s and
-editors.'
- ,

Having opening the. Meat’
Store formerly conducted by
Ed Hecshel,- we will have
on hand 1at ’nH - times' a
choice Tine~of

R ich Bindings,. X . 2364 Pages
5000 SllqiBtraflons

Fresh and Salt Meats'

B E T T E R TH AN E V E R
F O B . G E N E R A L U SE.I

A s we are pi

VVc al*0 publish
.A'-.'
W ebster’s Collegiate Dictionary

right and our

printing you i

1

wlthGlo«saryof AeattiahWprds^tnilphrases.
“ Pint class in quality, second class insize,"

' Bologna and Sausage

aisk of you is
\york, and we

- Specimen .pages, etc. of bod)
books sent on’ application.

and everything connected
with a first-class meat store.
We nandle the celebrated
Kingan At Go’s. *Hants,

satisfy you th

G .6C.M ERRIAM CO. 1 w Shs'
Publishers
Springfield, Mass.

in first class $
a i any,

. I

C H IC H E S T E R 'S E H fiU S H '

C h a r le s W e i m e r .

PENNYROYAL PILLS!

GOODS D E L IV E R E D .# ,■
Telephone 66,

‘^rv

“< z .

Coy

The Great' Central
Southern Trunk Line
WINTER

TOURIST

•• -

TICKETS

Now on sale.to

flare. Always reliable. Ladiea,sskllranfat Col|
CIIICUKSTBR-M ENUMMIlf In Bed and!
Oeld -mcullle boxes,. Bnued with blue ribbon. I
wake, no ether. Refuse isnxeroiMwhiUlaUoaissd
or
send-le, ’ imitations.
- —Buyofyournrunfiat,]
— .
_
.
Menial, i
all Druggists.
CHICHaSTHB OHBHtOAl, CO.
I l » nadtaon Nqaare.
PA]
Bentfentklapaastv

F L O R ID A

«

\

6 0 Y E A R S’
EXPERIENCE

' and the

11:00 a< tn. S«bb»th School

A WARNING THAT ariOUtD BE HEEDED

vloeent 10:30 n. m. sad ?:«[P. m, S*tib»th p^Jg fa help gbotlld be quickly an

wfriimptiPHOSPtttmvLiMESiSOitA

N ew

Fhrasea And Definitions

LOUISVILLE&NASHTILLERAILROAD
V“

P.lates - T h rou gh o*

2 5 ,0 0 0

Chance for Late Buyers

Chance for E arly Buyers

'E wam
is unn
sideoi

International!
D ictionary

N ew M eat

School at S:30 a»m, efanderd time.
.
,
.
M. E. cfmreh—Rev, a . lUwiiton, p*»tor,i swered, Life is too short and dearJo
Preaching at 16:15 a ,#
e<!hofL
Us to neglect our health.
9:30 a, m. Young People’* meeting «t 6:03
° ,
,
p, m. Prayer meeting Wednesday evening; When the system becomes run
at ?:aq,’ iW hfag every other Sabbath oven- dow-fl<the
impure, the Hvcr

OF

V/
N
K D I T .I .- O

N ew

Covenxntcr Church—K ev.'W , J.S xadem n ,
n*Btor. S*tjb*lh School fit 10 n. m. PrefiohBY EVERY SUFFERER.
iniyst 11:00 >. a . Young, people meet »t 0
p, w . except the let end 3d Sshhilhs o f the
month -when they meet at 6:30, nnd preaching
in the evening On tho let end 3d Sebbeth* of
Nature soon rebels when Ik? human
the month et 7:30 p. m,
O .P , Church -Rev, v. o. Rose, paeton Ser- : machinery w out o f oreler. Her ap*

_

JVO T

Telephone No,- 74.

Cputraryto all conclusions that no. oid prices
would be secured this seueob, a factory has-furnished
u6 with a case of
-

2,-00

* 3;00
4;Q0
5;00
.6:00
7:00 '
&00
fe:00 9:00
9:00
10;00
10:00
' 11:00
: 11:00
1
12.4)0,
.Kenia office and .waiting room No
4 South^Detroit St, Dayton office
and waiting room, 15 West Fifth St,J
opposite JPoaioffice,
The running time between Daymt
and Nenia is tfde .fepur, passing thru.
Highlands, Smithville Road, Zimmerl
map, Alpha, , TrejoeinS and Luc
GroveDayton to Xenia 17 miles, Itqj
25 cents.
- 1
- -1
Every other cm' (’ombinution-foa
freight,, •
1
, Sundays and Holidays cars run
every half hour.. -

GQCD3 DELIVERED

10 a.m.

_

: ,
0:00 .
10:00
1X;0C
JfOONoom
1:00 p; ro.
2:00’ '
* 3:00
4:00'
5:00
,
.6:00 .
..
' 7:00

(/-■

THCBtnraun g ow w v, «tw roFi-Keimr.

m

(ervic«x.ot

EM

.

. Seth W . Smith, Vice Pres.,
W, J. Wildman, Cashier.

JhcSaaut *'

Lace Curtains, .Oil-Cloth', Linoleum, Window Shades
Velvet Tapestry and Ingrain Rugs.,
„

Thin, pate, kn&mic girls;
J[ need a fatty food to enrich!
i ! their blood, give xolor to <
; »their cheeks and restore their;
] | health and strength. It is !
| j safe to say that they nearly;
| all reject fat w ith their' food.

William Wildman, J?res.,

/topeefOUJOrSAKUEtPiremi

(lava yon a Bahy?
f
I f so wo want your’ address, Wo
have valuable information for the
mothers. of ‘America., We’ 'are liiruihers to Ins majesty—the hahy.
Downey & Henry, 167 Dearborn St,,
Chicago III.__
Florida jicople are preparing to go
more pud more Into the small fruit and
orange business.

made on Real Ustate, per
sonal or Collateral Security.

N O T N A R C O T IC .

Golf Capes, Pur Capes, d o th Capes, Jackets, AutoMobiles, Dressing Saques, Petticoats,,Pur Boas, etc.

‘I f

Ask your drug-

ACCOUNTS of Merchants andlnA * dividuals solicited, . Collections
promptly made aud remitted,

“ Ugh! . No!” with her disgusted re
ply- “ Such horrible, stuff to drink as'
they gave one! IVhy, my cup was half
full of sugar!”—M„ S. Holbrook in
Smart Set,

v —Red Ss a danger signal on i ho
11.
h a v ® k m W M p e t*
railroad, m « fellow’s nose and on a
All jKiffioiis khowtu^ iliRmscivija to \>s o n s to g a in , a p o u n d a ’
wernsn’s fare " Men add 'women* use- fee indebted to tlie jimilefsigiied will ;! d a y w h ite ta k in g it,
Rocky Mountain Tea and gel genuine confer aftyor by.Cnli.rtg and miiftiim
rosy cheeks.

AYegefaWePfeparalionforAs

For Intents and CMIdren.

siipaU ag itieFoodandBegula-.
linMieSffiioachs aodBowis o f

He asked Ids mother, ns -they drove
home that night, if she had enjoyed
herself.

Irfttlc H a rry ’* D ip lom acy. 4

Little Harry was .very fond of sweet
things to cot "and especially of pud
dings. Which were Ids favorite dessert..
Accordingly his dinners tyeremnde a
burden to him. since fats parents per
sisted that he must make his meals
off the substantials and leave what
Harry called the good tilings until Jast.
One day. while UafryV nostrils wort?
tickled with the tantalizing odors of
bis most favored pudding ^ scheme
Was bom In his brain that points his
way Id, futdre greatness, When his
mpther put before him a plate o f meat
and potatoes he eyed it a’ moment' in
apparent ecstasys then, shoving It re
gretfully away, he said;” 1 declare that looks’ SO* good 1 guess
I’ll leave It tilt the very last thing and
get rid of that pudding draft”-*What
to Bat.

Secretary Root was right in saying
that the flag Would be disgraced if
Congress did not promptly provide
Clot Ha latoXrapfc.
soldiers to take the place o f "the vol
To an applicant for hts autograph
unteers lb the Philippines.
MArk -Twain on one occasion sent a let
ter the substance of which was as fol
Mr. Cleveland’s resolution to try lows;
“ To ask a doctor Or builder or sculp
to regain the leadership o f the demo tor
for his autograph would be in no
cratic party has not been enthusiast Way rude. To Oik one of these for a
specimen of his work, however, is
ically received by tha Bryanitea.

We take it that .it would not ro
quire much per&iiastob t& get drover

Msmnm Snifcxett on Account ot Hex
Son’s liovtiuaninfr.
She was pouring at a tea that after
noon, and she looked unusually be
witching, He was sitting at her left
in a. bower of palms that almost con
cealed him. n e was holding one of her
hands under., cover, of the tablecloth.
While she tried to pour with the other.
She- did not look at him as he talked,
but ho knew by licr color and the fiUle
quiver of the hand lie was holding that
she heard everything, he said.
“ Dearest,” he murmured ns she sept
one cup off wUhoiuna spoon aud o’noth;
er filled only with whipped cream,
“dearest, if you don’t.rnfnd my saying
all tlriA” to you, just drop a .spoon.
Couldn't you manage it?”
-v
-A clatter of silver and more color In
the‘ girl’s face ns, in stooping io_ pick
up the spoon, he kissed her hand. Spur
red by this success, he went on, "Dear
est, if—if you return It—that is, if you
love tne.vyou know—just put three,
lumps of sugar Into tho next (‘up you
pour—'y-o-s'—or, if you don't, two, to
spell ‘n o /’*
One, two, three! The tiny cup was
almost, fnll,.but in. her haste to hide
her confession* she covered the three
lujrops hastily with chocolate and cream
and sent them off.

7:oo4
6:00
9:00
10:00
H-,00
12,00 Noonj
U00 r , !

.

“ How Is spinach?"
- After holding fJm receiver to his ear
for a few moments -ha rang off aud
sterted to attend to his customers. He
eedmed nervous, however, and finally
excused himself In-the midst of filling
an ordo.r" and called up the.same num
ber on tlm telephone again.
“ Sell my'tomcat at the market,” he
said as soon' as he Jind some due at tho
other end-'
•Then ho returned, to his customer
With apparent, ease of mind. The re
porter wondered, what the druggist
meant by this strange.conrersatlon un
til It was explained by a 'lyail street
Speculator, “ Tomcat," it seems,’ is 'a
pet uaraqnmong brokers for Tennessee
.Coal and fi'on stock, “ Spinach'.' is the
familiar name for Southern Pacific.
The druggist had evidently bought
“tomcat” low, and his excitement was
caused by liis eagerness to “ take prof
its,"
These are not tho only stocks that
have pet names In “ the street.” Peo
ple’s Gas o f Chicago is known as “ Postoflice," and Brooklyn Rapid Transit is
known among many as “Little Manhat
tan.” 1 ,Tlm names are not the same In
all brokers' offices. The jargon ena
bles customers to. give orders over the'
telephone to tlieit, brokers with a cer
tain amount of secrecy. The practice
is as oid- as “ the market,”—New York
Mail and Express.

MISPLACED SW EETNESS.

6:00. - •
7:00

CU D ARYILLE, OHIO,

tog VtSO p« m
Baptiet Church—Rov, George Wajhlngton,
pastor of tbe Beiitistcbu'rch. Preaching at 11
a. m, and ?:30 p. m,\^kbbath School, at 2:JW
p.m. Prayor meeting every Wednesday night
at?:3d . Everyone invited,
„ A ,M , E , Cbureh—lieV, 0 : K; done* Pas
tor Preaching at 10:30 a. m. and 7:66 p- tt.
Class OverySahbath at.12:00,*" Sabbath School
at 3:00 p, to.
Prayer meeting 7:30 p, in.,
Wednesday rve,
.

Rujitip or Hernia Curd
Ito operations or injections,, no pairs or discom
fort in any way, no iteei spring* or iron frames
naivooden, ivory or hafd_ rithber_ haffa^ Oiijps,
punches or pings used, Not the LEAST
*
• ....
RESS or-annoyance,
, . ^
Our Outfit for tho CURE of RUPTURE OR
HERNIA Is made of fine soft-materia^, such
as felt, velvet, chamois akin* and elastic ivebs.
It fits tike a glove and; can harm yon nO more.
IT lit)UllS your intestines hack it their nat*
urai position and the wonnd W l L b HEAL
Ilke atsy other Wound when it has aehance,
The Only Way to Care is fa hold tho intestines
in or back all the- time, until the wdnnd* be
comes grovrn together. Your Rnpfnre Cannot
be Cured in Any other way. We have had 35
yenrs constant and hard expetience in treating
RUPTURES end,this O tfT F It fa the REfiULT, JVJ.cn, Women and chlldren madeCOMPOIlTSfeUEby using thfs OUTFIT,
Prices tcesonnblc and- 1ft accordance with
the case, IF INTERESTED, pleas* Write
fijr particulars, which we wiUjnsll you FREE.'

• •• A ddress,'

-.

•' • .

MOHAWK REMEDY 60.*
Roms', Hi Y

M o h a w k C a ta rrh GuPO.
. Chenptat and Rest

•

Cures Catarrh In from 3 fa Iftdnys.
Cures Cold In the lteAd, a to 15 minutee.

torpid, ^nerves all Oft * quiver, and

Nor ltoiit:«-Niwet oflU‘0 worn jn
town. NextOjertiaft’dfoMrftta-froffice,

J.

Uhfrw, X mi'u , 0.

P atents
I hade manna
Dtsiortg

Write for folders, descriptive matter to

C. Jj, STONE,
General Passenger Agt.
LOUISVILLE, KY,

Knox Stomach1Tablets are a ftew
c'ombifiatioti of vegetable remedies
compounded by cue of the best chem
ists in the world; and' are-guaranteed
to build up the whole system,. They
do not act as « sLimulant, but are asarsaparilla in a tablet lorm, contain
ing twice the medicinAl properties of
any other combination of remedies
known,
They give health and
strength to tho entire Iwly and im
mediate relievo indigestion and posi
tively cure dyspepsia, 4
A single box will prove their
power to cure chronic-invalids find
make them.slre.ig, healthy men and
women.

Scientific Jfeturican.

cumuotf

ness, dyspepsia, catarrh, lose of appe
tite, insomnia, languor, constipation, And he will mail you free
but it Is nature’s signal o f distress.
mafs ,jm ,U8Tb Ated famfhbrts and
The human machine should be at
FRKJB ulst of LAND and FARMS in
tended to without delay.

The system needs building'Up, the
impurities must lie driven from the
blood, the liver made to do its work
and the stomach placed in a natural,
healthy condition.

__ _ ___ __ _______ If AX
ijxeMiMtia^ without chance, Hitbu

KENTUCKY, TENNESSEE,
ALABAMA.
MISSISSIPPI. FLORIDA,
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Arkaobtainedand'allPat-,
for MeucnaYftVreg.

OunOFrioeiuomsaiTcU.g.PATrNt.Orriec

landwe Cansecure,patent In leu tifaetkan those
remote
Wasluhglot-.
,,
- Sendmodel, drawing or photo., withdescrip
tion. W* advise, if patentable or hot, free of ,
charge, OotfeenotdnetlllpstentJ*secured..
* FAIiMSUtrLHftow,faribtaln Patents,” with
emt"ttjjiatf* V U>oU.S, andforeign countries
Orncf*

d. C.

JLeftve yoitr horses there and yfeur
rigs be kept on theiniside-, out ooff the
tain and storm,
20 N, Eotiiitain Avenue,

Springfield, 0 . *
Prep

Adam’s-Hestaurant
.. and Dining Roams

Dyspepsia Cur
it* „

Nfcture m fiwangi_..
atruoting
>tng th«
tno nxhftua
nxtiftuatoddlgtM^lvaorH

Corner High and Limestone street, gdtun Itlstha latest dtabovanqdigMt
Springfield, Ohio,
ant And tonic. Nd otfear ttre^tfaticn
eesse

can approach It in sfflciencjv It in i
stantly reUovesand permanently cartel
Dnpepttta,
'HeaftburaJ
Dnpepfit*, Indigestion, v
He*ftb
MafenlenOe, .BOhr S to m to h , N auseiU

ROCKY

Blok HeadachOi Gastralgia
aUother results o f imperfect digestion^
imauri^DMKteiaiMtttdysreteianisfi
Prspurad by E. C, DsWITT A CO.,

cents to the Knox Chemical .Co,,
Battle Creek, Mich,, aito a fall sized
package will he sent, postpaid,
'* .
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Blue Front Stable.
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SEND YOUR ADDRESS!

To
tbe stomach refuses to do its work,
R. J. WEMYSS,
nature nttars her warning note. Gentril Immigrutfafi And Indaxtritl .A'aentTt may be a sick headache, nervpjusLOUISVILLE, KY.

"■Securely packed w itfr fu ll InstH ietions, by
W aif; P O STA G E P A ID , 25o.
It tumble tp secure Knox Stomach
T r y it and yon w ill ho tiioro than pleased
w)|Ji the Investm ent. Y nhM ttoftcy bncK i f yon Tablets o f yofir druggists, send fifty;
are d lm iip fle d . “ Stamps ta k e n .”
MOHAWK REMEDY 00,
*
Rome, Raw York.
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T h e S tory o f * P le io r * .
Benjamin West’s picture o f the
p«4 Pop It Much wi th* Rmrth Would "Heath o f Nelson" Is closely connected
-U* L ittle Hettep l'liBR n, Desert,
with ail anecdote o t the great Bailor,
If RU -tlus condensed moisture of the Just before Ik*, went to sea for the last
almoapbet-e were te fall an wOa aud time ho was present at a dlutfcr^dw#
none o f it as snow, hundreds o f thorn Ing which he sat between the a r
sands of-gquare wiles of dim earth’s and Sir Wlillam Hamilton, Nelson wna
einfaqi now yielding bountiful crops expressing to Hamilton fils regret that
would'ta little better timu a desert, he had not. Jn bis youth, acquired some
The tremendous ecouoiule gain for-the taste for art and some discrimination
world at large which results from the Ip judging it. ” 11111,". said'tie, turning
difference between snow and rain Is to West, “ there la, one picture whose
seldom realized by the inhabitants ofr i p o w e r 1 dp feel, 1 never pass a shop
fertile ,and well watered lowlands.
f where, your ‘ Deal!) o f W olfe' is in the
Jt Is In theejctenslve regions where fr'-1 window without being stopped-by Jr."
rigatlon Is a prlino necessity In agricul WeSt made “-some gracious answer Asture that the special uses of the snow tho, compliment, aud Nelson went oft,
come <rlilei!y into view. All through "W h y have you painted no more like
the winter the snow is falling-upon the i t r ■
•'
.
high mountains and packing' Itself
“ Because, my lord." Went replied,
firmly into the ravines. Tjhua. ln' na "there are no more subjects."
ture's great, feehouse a supply of mo!s-~
"A h,” isald the sailor; “ l didn’t think
tnre is stored up for the following sunl- o f th a t"
,
‘
”
mer.
’'
‘ •
“ But, my lord," continued West, "I
All through tho warn months the am ’ afraid your Intrepidity will yet
hardened snowbanks are-melting grad furnish me with another such scene,'
ually, In trickling stream's they stead and If it should l slmU'certaluiy avail
ily feed tho rivets, which as they flow myself o f I t "
■
-r ' '
through the valleys are utilized ’f or ir
“ Will 'you?" said Nelson—“ will you,
rigation, ,,!£ this moisture fell Us rain,/ Air. W est? Then I hope I shall die In
it would almost immediately, wash the next battle!" ,
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As we are prepared to dp all kinds of'
printing you may need. Our prices are'
right add our work guaranteed; All we
ask of you is a chance to figure on your
work, and we feel, sure w e will be able to
satisfy you that we can do your printing
in first class stylo and at prices as\ low
as any,

rER'SENGUSi

TBlE'GRAND sc h em er

yon mil your shop today? Fan you
lie ready In turn* day* to, take Cold o f
the first mvchtuv and feed 18,900 pair#

HIS TAJJ.OR CALLS TO SEC HIM V/JTH at trousers through it>? You can, o f
course, y o u w ill lie ready, and I can.
. HIS LITTLE DILL.

,> ~'?*i3*’J5 V fP c s tc n i '* ».-9-Csntrtite#. t
depend on you. Shall T.cp.ak to voine
C'*I K-J’"~r-T a-a' i!'";' ;$
< lfi«A ccon n t
VasutUed, l Ut hank about your opening an account?"
f ,’ s,j. a ; s’ ,t i f Uj r ; i ’ l !?t*
"
I
f
—if—you
could
pay"—
tlTolsJotlUngf A rt tut Is *Tuli«u in it
“ You’ll get your first month’s salary Vr. ,1?
- the G qffit A m erican S traw 't’ roa*
*'J. j
,
in advance, and If you want to use half
«er* CrVei(tvr Coniynny.
.
•*:
’
i
”
-s c -........ ..
a million 1 ca n 'len d you the cash; Ktjuia
,
.
i
1
[Copyrlegt, 1303, by C, B, Lewis.]
That’s all, except that w e’ ll shake iY / j-t r v ii'o **i
‘
|B.51
M ajor C i^foot bad left the door o ' 'iapds again. You will excuse me, J -Vi.pt-iJo:ve..' ‘ ■
for,* yet
;
Sv1’!, a il 7’4
hie office /p e n by accident, arid ns hi know, hut I ’ ve got to go out' fpr tin S ^ n la
j b ^ ,y ^4t’lVS
>»
rat smoking with his heels on fils desk hour or -two. fa il again, See you / .i/ h ! ;; V n lh1..!i U M
it
m
i
!
*
he wnR/suddenly accosted w ith; ’ *■ '
'.V)iyiHrWi;* ' -1
, later. t Don’ t fall, m e /’
'7 9 J.0
-*
— ffLyhas com e f o r dot loetle hill."
The .grand prompter p u t -m e s h bat tlngiilija
t'*n'f A u r l o n t " .
"W h at—er—eli—Is it you ?” exclaimed and overcoat and left the oTna?; The .Mo im ij v . ; “
Hit '*30
the m ajor as ho alm ost foil o u t o f his tailor, had come fo r 'th a t d o m r. He fa. i v : i ll'
L-i -vr.nd . .
53'a'io
chair in getting up. "W ell, well, hut took a chair to .wait, The fire was Miif-.'.l
, >*
this is luck. W hy, m an, I was Just .low and the room was cold, and In dn !!;.!,.’.ha.lff . «:
S3i •i. «5c]
making ou t a,check fo r you, I happen hour his teeth were chattering. ’ He
*>f ,.VM m i
ed to remember that I, ow ed you a dol stood it for another bou;-, and then he
m nnr
ro-i o
Daotward*
lar fo r cleaning ruy-anit."
rose up and softly tiptoed out and
AMU'M * M'J 1lM,”
“ Yes, it vhns a del Jar/’ jagged--tho. w en t d o w a -s ia lr s ^ A t the foot o f the C’Eesi-liijJuiMlI Iv
»3SOIlEO''4 30>a0fl.
;>:uav?a J e “
-2 If?
1 . )
tailor as he held out the hill, “ u*a yon stairs lie,m et a man who queried;
MU!or<i
■»
230.
'
navehiuii....
“
don’t pay rne-for a year."
" " SIS OSO"D o you know' If that old deadbeat
fit).
J.C
biU
lO
J!
“
“ A year? H ow time flies! Yes, ft ts M ajor Q fofoot jg.np stairs?"
Morrow........ “
a hill fp r a dollar for cleaning a {salt - " ’He vkas gon e out," was the reply,
M- -'Mick-lit “
O
iv g o n ltt .......*!
and pepper suit, and if you had only
"H ave you been trying to collect a WnyiK’svjliB "
■*
waited h alf an liour you would 'have bill?"
gPbt.^
’
i
H ji n n g V n i... “
had a check fo r Jt. The check would
•TCes.fi
AW
6171010,
.... {^v';
down through the, rivers, .which would
A few day's later i be suited! his have, been filled out f o r ’,§100. My dear
“-Ami how did you com e ou t?" .
S,39(I02^ Mi35
Y.Uherforctf “
hardly be fed at/all In the summer, strangely expressed aspiration was re-" I vhas put into dot*Great American t.'udUrv'UB... ■
“
when the crops most needed water.
allzed, and the'scene lives upon can” ■ -(£
Steam Trousers Greaser uUd creased ■Mum...........■"
iU-hfirVcstOn ”
These facts are so well known as to ,vas.
a ll oyer-IS,000 pairs a day, und- now I l/miloji.......•*
'?
201101
he c minoupiace in the Salt LalcO val-.
vhas glad to go home mit my life u n d . \V\ Joffc-rfiou “
>' t f o H e Than {Ita Own,
Alton.....,r
ley and .In the subarld regions of the
let dot.,bill go. Shake bands. I con KoSanrAitisar,
8001140 i250
A gentleman who Owns one o f the
west generally. They are not so well
gratulate you !"
' m . Quad .,
I’M
KM
finest
estates
in
the
north
o
f
Ireland,
understood in NeW Jersey, or Ohio,
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X
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D
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K
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where show Is' sometimes a pictur while in hts gardens one morning, no
sd jf
A VlfoMAN’S STRATEGY,-'
esque, sometimes a disagreeable, fea ticed one o f thp laborers very tmdly
PMl-l'MI
"2 m
clad and asked him; \ .
tv
ture of winter.
13*09"815-.
She F ound tt W ay to <ta4elte« n J.ng- Sjirlr.gflaiti
feOavrip'gji
“ Have you no better clothes than
In all,parts of the eopatiy the notion
gartl L over to A ction ,
. f -- ,3*12 : *810 *840 AM 3-55f
. prevails that the snow Is o f great value those, Mat?"
A fter the athletic young man,-resting
B4f? 907
42
"No. in troth, yer honor, worse luck.’1
as a fertilizer. 'Scientists, however, ate
lazily in an easy chair, had studied tho
846 fO?
^
Rtookvllio
918
:t
Inclined to attach less Importance to its replied Mat. ______
eeiBngmtrwbiek-he-was blowing smoke DoOsonk,..,"
(922 i
.“ Well, call at the house this evening
service In soil nutrition-rfpr“ some1rohe replied to the pretty- sister, who. had" Sldorado... “ ,
■943h,..
on
your
way
home."
said
the
gen
tly
itichmond.,
arj*
43
110051013
'gions which have no snow are exceed
tw ice asked him tho same question:
. 3 i4 :
aO!362)3'i^O
ingly fertliei-tbau to Its worth' ns a man. ‘T il leave an old suit o f nduo
"Bess, you k n o w ! don’t Care the tutu S A S IW A Iib »<>;
AMi Am
blanket during the months of 1 gh with t lie butler for y o u ."1
o f uiy band fo r women. I'm saturated tetssiilitJTi *51610*05 AM T?!) I'MI I’M j I’ M
4*sop*ior ’
A" few days later, when showing a
winds! It prevents JLhe blowing off or.
with what the politicians call apathy. Eld orad o?'' 541)
04?....
.....re fe s
the finely pulverized richness, o f the party o f visitors through the gardens!
Q f course I remember tho Georgia girl nadson. " re
ErcoleffjW,?* 809)
,, 02
top.soil. This, although little ‘perce(v~~ he was.much annoyed la see Mat look
that.visited us last summer. ,Slie was
6401105
15 50,8 3 f
Onyton ^aT 6
ing,
If
possible*,
more
u
scarecrow
than
“
I
VHAS
COME
FOB
DOT
1EETLEISHX."
4o:iior
4*35 5'SO631
ed, would often be a very great loss.
a magnificent creature to-look at, but
7-loil'SC
5 038 207 '
ever;
■.
’
man, yon a re o n e of the few people I’ll warrant she Is ju st like the rest of
In Nature’ s every form there,is mean7,20 AM n *355 13! PM I’ M
. “ W b y are you still wearing those old Who had confidence,, in me when m y
1155
5 31 ' ’
lng.-r-Youth's Companion.
V44
them. I paid her some attention for
805
1215,5 50 clothes, Mat?” he asked.
fortu n es -were a t the low est ebb. Tbe you r sake, little one, but really 1 had
"Sure, yer honor, they’ re the best 1 ch eck fo r a hundred w as .to p rove m y
to thiuk tw ice before recalling her.
THE UNSPEAKABLE T U R K .’ have." replied Mat.
!'
g ra titu d e”
Her name, was Molly, wasn’ t it?" ■) r.oon,
"B ut did yon pot get the suit 1 loft
.................
"Vhetl, H i take him now," said the , "T ab T w ing writes me o f a report nightj.I.seM Fa .. __ _
B e t e p in a a ll E ffort b a t M ilitary
(’ niim nii 8lcen|nr Cars on N o s.2 ,5 , O,
for
you
the
other
d
ay?"
asked
the-gen
tailor.-,'
”
.
1
Servlet, and A gricu ltu re.
that Molly Js going to marry Captain s-i, io , s o , 2 i ana io s ottherxiinthnnigii via
\
.s
“Ab>.l remember that salt and peppt-'r. Howkqr o f the army. - You'know him," t'dfumhuii iiTKl Pltt.vhurglior win new tliroueti A Turk thinks It the m ost Natural tleman.
pittsbm-gli Union Station 1o and from Hatli- “ Indeed, ati 1 did, thank yer honor Ault and the days of my adversity!”
[ thing in the world to lose a province
and tho. sister took observat-ons from mi)ro, WnsliingtoD, I’kHadelphla and K.c.w .
kindly,"
replied
Mat;
“'but.
sure,
1
had
Y
ork,1Shs, 5,3 0 1 ftttrt 21-connect ut. Itielisighed
the
major
as
he
walked
about
and, having lo st( $L to quit and live
the corner o f one "eye.
mond for lttdianapoUs.nnd SI. I.oulgj
elsewhere, lie talks quite complacent to lave them at'borne to bo m ended."- and ignored the.check, "Yqit brought
21
n n d 3 for Chicago,
“ What, that chump? The infernal
London Tit-Bits!
• the suit iip, here one day thoroughly
RK1C,
-K. A , FOKT), ■
ly o f leaving Constantinople some day.
feather headed flirt and .egotistical -Ig h. F. JUO
Gts-ril Hunger,
G ran t I'lsaecgeMgetrt
.Cleaned and rehabilitated, and you went noramus! W hat right has a conceited
A
H e will go over to Asia and found an
B o w t lie A r t i s t W a n f n t l f i ! .
away saying not .a word about the blU. puppy like Hint to marry a woman like U-2,,-00,-jP PlTTHSUnaH.I’ESH'A. /
other capital. He- originates, nothing.
For timecards, rates of Sire, ilu'ough ifniiets',
Whin- Henry S. Watson, the Illustrat You treated me as -if I had millions of
H e takes what he-finds without as
her, to drag her from garrison, to camp bnKtriiKc chocks, and nirther inforjnuOon reor-,
landed
at
Naples,
he
did
not
know
dollars,
and
never,
never
can
I
Torgi.it
gardlnj*
tlid running or twins, apply to any .
sim ilating' ft aud remains profoundly
duel from cam p to-garrison ? Don’t her ngentor the Pennsylvania Lines;, ' : • . . .LTurkish,- He leaves no trace o f his much about- European, travel. He had your Consideration,. Major CrofooT re fam ily'.k n ow enough to prevent It?
iu - ax, itc, .iyunt, Ceiln ville, Ohio,,
occupation- except-, ruins, *,Practically to make Some sketches in the villages members those- who remember him."
Good heavens. Bess, you have Influence
ajiout
Naples,
and
Ida
experiences
have
“
Vheil?"
queried
the
tai!-r
ns
be
there la nothing at Belgrade, Sofia and
With her! W hy don’t you Interfere-?"/
looked a lik e bil! In Ills.ban,'.,
Athens to show that for centuries they 'ifHh’d , him with wander-enough f o r a
“ And g e t snubbed for my imfn>r i ;
lifetime,’ His deft pencil Helped iiiiti u
"1 said a ci eck for a hui’ V> ,1" re
were Turkish cities.
guess
not! But you peem agitated about ■
All occupations, except agricultural bit. At one little vlliagc (up J;e tried plied-the major, “ but I shnil ■ m-rter the matte?', my dear boy,"'
to
get
It
through*
the
landlord’s
.headtb'nn
that.
A
tnjndivdfold
is
no.
.■■-..gh.
and military service, nrm-distastefnl to
Reectore Vitality, tost Vigor and Manhood
. “ No; it’s- M oftkat. Bess;/'' . Yet She
him. ' Yet. there ate tw o other charac that he -was to he called early in the I’ll mala- a rich man of you.- I’ll put could see tb.e blush cm the back -of his Curo Impotence NJghfc Emissions, Loss of Mem*
ojYs all wastlngr discusoflrr
teristics even more important than morning. £Ie couldn't” make iilinscir yon righr-up' aiamig ttu* ufflUona'res. .neck as he looked out -the whuhnv.
nil otlcctsof 8oU-abHEoor
these. The first Is hfs sense o f disci, umierstoed. At lust lie drew a picture The more I think of how you’1trusted " I ’m 111, I've felt It coating on for sev
excess and indiscretion.
A nerve t o u l o . a n d
pllne. It Is this which keeps together o f himself lying In lied, the sun peep .In my. integrity the more anxious urn J eral weeks. The truth Js that tin* t'oct
.blood bnildor. Brings
the apparently tottering fabric o f tbe- it>g,through Use- window,- the d e ck at to prove my gratitude, 'fnijor. sliiike. tor says I must go south for nwhfio.”
the pink slow to p a le
cheeks anu restores the
Turklsh empire. It mukes tbe half fed, th e’ hour‘ o f ’ ti and the elnunbet timid hands, Tsiffor, accept my etingratula- and, be no yer hesitated nt tiffs whop
fin? of youth. By mail
tluns.”
'
knocking
nt
lite
door.
Then
U
was
half clothed soldier ready to endure
!5op per box, 0 boxes for
"Rut liow vims he?", asked the cred per, and sip? -was hushing lit her hypo
every privation aud prevents the cor quite plain, and, itiey woke him oirth e
critical sympathy. "It 's n'eon founded
itor, with ft puzzled look.
ruption and incapacity o f the officers tlck.~-8attirda^’ .EVciiiiig Tost*
nuisance, but I’ ll start tonight!",
6 guarantee boud,
"
it
was
tiffs
way,
my
dear,
confiding
from - producing the anarchy Which;
. Within 15 minutes she sent this;
,
-fo n W n 'l Imnitlnc,
. .
frfeud;
.1
was
ju
si
nboiit-'
to
Incorpo
would be Inevitable In fi'ny other coun
lipclp 81. from CiB’iwIt, had ju s t left rate »lic Great American Steam Trim* “ Darling Molly,''hu’-u ciK-.ffug—^L-tcltL;
try. Sedition is unknown. Even com 
■jrEtLow laubl) Immediate Reiulrs
an nclffns molar at the dentist’s huff sers Crcarwr, with a eaiff) copilot o f ?L - yon I’d find a way to stir -him u p /’ plaints are rare, and wore a indy war
Posiffroly gnarnntccd enro for toss of Power, •
stopped at a Inneit counter for a.aootli, 0U0,(Jti), The paper* go to the gecre- Detroit Krce Press, proclaimed there Is pot a man who
\nricocoln,
Undevelopod
or ShrunkenV>
Organ*.
k/nM
A
n
fiv T/**
ntx^ k ix^,i ± ,
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*'
tag beverage,
•
1
tafy o f fitato today, Next week - the
would not be prepared to ji ie In de
,
W
hen
the',
Chief
CooU
Lenvcx,
■
“ Gimme n .cu p o f ca wfee,” . he said, first machine (a set up. in three
fense o f the system o f extortion which
. ...........
........ '(ibncco, Opiu __
The importance o f a chief cook be-.
eltting dowti ou tlie Orst vacant stool.
months w c shall have HO o f them at
f-lanor-. B y tnttil tn plain paokhgo, * 1.00 a
grinds him down,
.
“ Draw one!" called out thp girl be work in the principal cities of* the Comes evident when the time for his box, 6 for 85,00 -with our bankable guars
His second characteristic 13 his lazi
antes bond to Cure in SO .days or refund
finitetl States. T h e stock is supposed departure arrives. One (lay last week money paid. Address
1
ness, In split* of the laborious indus hind the counter. .
the
proprietor
o
f
a
popular
restaurant
"T hat’s wlmt lie d id !" responded Un to sell nt jiar, but I cap get you §10,000
N
ERVIfA
M
EDICAL
CO.
try. of the Turkish peasant. The fact
ott Fifth avenue decided for reasons o f
Is that the Turk IS too proud to dp cle SI, with a delightful grin, "H ow ld" WOfth ut -§87, The dividends won’t be hts own to part with the services o f the Cllnton&Jackapn Sts,, CHICAGO, ILL.
less than 50'per cent nnd may go a hun
many things, too stupid to do others. you know lt?” -C hicagoT i'lbunpr
Tot Sato by t\ JL lUtlgwwny. BruggUt
dred, For Hie first tuachluo out Wc man who bad for some years looked
His religion Inculcates a fatalism
after his kitchen.' The ch ef retired Ceilsrviile, Ohio,
Ltternrv ante.
want
a
practical
mannger.
J^on
slmll
which tond's to a conviction that ef-.
She was a bright girl a t Mount Hol ■•-.vo the position at §20,000 a year. and w ith him more than 20 o f hfs as
fort Is pselcsa.—London Telegraph.
sistants. T his number Included his as
yoke college. It happened that day T pffor,shaisciiands,”
■ ■■ . !
that they hart bash fo r supper and
% don’t see hot? ho vfias." said the sistant cooks and every man In the
A 'tttfiu oroa* T u rk ,
kitchen, even to the unimportant func
A ty p ica l Turkish buhiorlkt was Kho meat hajis the next morning for break 'tailor after a lymphatic shake,
"You don’t? That ts because your tionary w h o presides over the refriger
Our Ice returned if wcfaU. Anyonesending
ja Nasrcddiii Effcndl, who lived in the fast "yos.-’Vffie said ns she glanced n f
and description of any invention will
fourteenth century. O f him tiffs Btory the table; "R eview o f Reviews this good fortune Ims for the moment upset ators, T his exodus did not surprise sketch
promptly receive cur opinion free concerning
•m orning/'—Boston Journal,
you,. Imok at my trousers. Look at the proprietor, •
the patentability of Mine. “ How to obtain: a
is told;
The ch e f had brought tbe others with Patent" sent upon request. Patents secured
the trousers of all tho men you meet
“ One Friday the khoja’s fellow vil
through us advertised for sale atour expense.
The
wor|d
is
patiently
waiting
the
blm,
and they were in ft way more
There
arc
creases
1
U
them.
When
you
Patents taken out through us retxWe-.tptetal
lagers insisted ou his preaching a scradvent
o
f
the
man
w
h
o
can
explain
noftre* without charge, In 'rite Pvtcm-tS ecoud,
closely
attached
to
bis
service
than
to
buy,
a
pair
o
f
$10
trousers,
you
pay
S3
mo.T In the mosque, which he had nev
on
iilustratril and widely circulated journal,
for rise creases. You must have ’em to the proprietor who paid them their consulted by Manufacturers and Investors,
er done, not. having nny ornforkml why a baby never wants to. play lu* the
coal scuttle until after it lias been
Send for simple copy FREE. Address,
be in the mvlut. Can’ t go into society wages. When a substitute ,w!,!} hired,
g ifts .. He mounted the pulpit sorely
dressed for couipaiiy.- OnnUift WorldtVICTOR O, EVAHS & CO,
or'get tt check cashed at- Jljc -bank he also' brought tbe same complete
against his will and,.looking around at
APstentAttomey*,).
without ’em. The creasing, as you corps o f assistants who art4 supposed
the congregation, asked In despair, 'Oh, Ilem ld.
Evans Bulging,
'WASHINGTON, O, C.
to
know
the
methods
o
f
their
chief
bet
know.
Is
now
done
by
hand
and
is
tru e‘believers, do you,know What I am
You will never know what It Is to be
ter
thnu
any
assistants
’
not
directly
slow
work.
Our
company
will
crease
going to! say to you T They naturally sick and tired o f good advice until you
A JADED HORSE..
^replied,’N o / ’Well, I am sure 1 don't,’ have run a newspaper £0 or 30 year*,— by steam. The trouser* will be fed employed by him.
In, the name a# straw, and at the rate
This manner o f em ploym ent exists in
he ipild and hurriedly left tbe mosque. Atchison Globe.
of 30 pairs a minute. They come out all the large reatnuraot3, where the
The congregation were, however, deter-•f
beautifully creased, at a coat of only a head cook Is absolute master in the Th e Whig May Spur Him on a Short DIs*.
Bf#y* Tl# Coagk Afici Wortl OtfThsColJ.
mined to have their sermon and next
Friday forced him again Into the pub
tftnee. '
D a xalivo Jlrom oQ u in iite 'T a b lets quarter a pair, and there you are. kitchen and controls nil the branches
pit. When he a^aln put the sam e ques cure a cold in one d a y. JIo cu re, ntt Each machine will crease 18,000 pairs o f bis departmeptodown to the most
per
day
o
f
ten
hours,
and
that's
an
in
unimportant, h I t s held responsible
tion, they replied by agreement, *Ves,f pay, I’ n 'ce Y o cents.
come of $4,300 a day. We shall steam on tlilf) ground for all tbat'm ay happen
When a liorfeo Lemifci
'Ob, th en / he said, i f yon know I
crease the trousers of thfc world. Ev under his direction even if lie wns not tirol he may be urged an by tbe Whip
*
needn’t teU- you,' and agkln escaped.
Good Advice.
ery royai hettd will be among our pa personally, concerned in tho matter.—
On the tblr.il Frftlay the villagers made
ib the lmntls of a heartless driver, but
T h e m ost rmsetable beings iti the trons. Isn't tt plain to you now? Isn’t New York Run,
what they thought must be n successful
reason would say,, let him rest and
plan.' They got the kboja Into the pul world are thnajeufferiug from D ysp ep  it as dear n« daylight that you will be
E vcltfilojj,
riding In your own barouche in less
feed and give him time recuperate,
pit and when he asked whnt bad now’ sia and L iv e r C om p lain t. M ore than
joh n n y w as spelling bis way through
than-six months?"
becom e his usual question replied,, ■seventy five per cent, o f the p c o p lc jn
then be will renew Ins journey with
’ "But you owe me a dollar/’ persisted a marriage notice in the morning pa
iSatne o f US knew and som e o f us tlsc D oited Slates arc afflicted-w ith
ease
and without fatigue.
per.
■
.
<
•
•
:
don’t.’ ‘T h en / replied the kboja, 'let these two diseases’ nnd their effects:' the tailor.
“ At high 00011,“ he fend, "the cler
"Great
Scott,
blit
you
talk
about
A
When
the stomach becomes tired
those q f yon w ho know tell those Who such os S ou r Stom ach, S ick ‘H ead
dollar when hundreds o f thousands are gyman took his stand beneath the flo and weak from .impure blood a-dose.
don’t ’ A fter this the congregation re* ache, H abitual C ostive in ss, 'P a lp ita 
fAillng a t your feet! L et me g o over, ral bell, and to the music o f the wed*
slgqed themselves to do without Bertion o f tb e H eart, H e a rt bu rn, W ater- this once again. W e are the Great .ding n'inreh the contradicting parties^ con hi lakeu that will' stimulate; it- on
m on s/'—'T m key In E U fope/' by Odys-i
to do tbe wdvk^df digestion,*but it is <—x
brash, G naw ing and B u rn in g P ain s American Steam Trousers Greaser. moved down the"***
aeuA
’•
................. .
1
W e dofi't- Steam trousers, bu t we
“ Not ’con tra d ictin g Joh nn y/’ in only a btimulant; and soon the stom
a t the P it b f “ the Stom ach, Y e llo w
T he R ptaer's Tht-ead,
terrupted lifs elder sister, “ ‘contract
S k in , Goiited •T on gu e and Disagree* crease ’em by steam.”
ach becomes dependent on this assist
T he body o f every spider contains Taste in the M o u t h ,, Corning^ up o f
ing.’ "
fon r jlttle nmsseS pierced with a multiance, The proper nuit only way to
“
W
c
crease
18,000
pairs
per
day
at
A
“
Well,”
"
stoutly
contended
Johnny,
Food after E a tin g , L o w Spirits, etc..
tude or holes, im perceptible'to the na
quarter a pair. W e make $1,400 per “ they’ll be contradicting parties after have a healthy stomach is to make
G o to y o u r D ru ggist aud get a bottle
ked eye, eaeli hole permitting the pas*
day clear' money on every machine, aw h ile/'--Y ou th ’ s Companion,
the blond pure and the liver healthy,
o f A u gu st’ F low er for 75 cents, T w o
sage o f a single thread. All the threads,
and we have 20,000 machines at' work.
Kuox Btoimich Tablets are a new
doses
will
relievo
you
1
?
T
ry
it.
G
e
t
to the amount o f 1-060 to each mass,
Your share q f the profits will be at
fly the CAbttinn’MWfttclt,
join together when they com e out and G reen’s Prize A lm an ac.
least half a million 'dollars per year.
B links--! hear tbe cabmen are going combination of remedies tried and
In tew years ;y<ni are worth $5,000,000. to ’ strike for shorter hours.
make the single thread with which th e
Jested; They pirrify the blood, make
Tailor, shake hands. It ail com es from
aptdef spina. Its web, so that what we
Minks (w Iuk sometimes ridest—tVby,
the liver healthy, ami ears iipmiuscall a spjdar'a thread consists o f m ore
your confidence in m o /’
goodness m e,'their hours are n ot <jvor
nes?,^
dyspepsia, biliousness loss of
“
But
1
don't
have
some
confidence.
^han 4,000 threads United,
40 minutes long n ow !—New York WeekR eliable man - for - M anager
of
h\
I vhas here for my d o lla r/’
ippetitcy
catarrh, and constipation,.
iy.
■
■
■
_
B ranch Office we Wish to open in this
W<tr<l o t < h «U o s .
“ And the dollar ts your deposit on
vicin ity, I f y o iir record is O . K
It Is one at the peculiarities o f Walt ;i single box will restore the bloom of
•‘Never propose to a girl b y letter/’
your ground floor stock. It Is an evi
street
zoology that the tftinbs-are al aealih to the check and send pure
dence of your good faith -and will
- “ Why hot?”
i
*
here is an op portu n ity. K indly, giv e
. «1 did It once, and she Stuck the lot*,
eventudlly be fettirhed 16 you. Can ways b u lls." Bhiladelphla Ledger,
iitood coursing through the Veins, An
good reference when writing.
'te r In a book ahe was reading and lent
mini
diatc relief fm> indigestion und A
It to my other g l ^ /’ -tih lcfig o R ecord,, A , T, Morris W notim M ', H ouse,
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Buyof youfDn
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O u r Specialty

.4 saketrb and dadertpff.
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A n c JimericaR.;
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tt&n&ss&x ...

and

fannied ’weekly.

ifo r ^ tw fo iiito E r

ARTISTIC

ENTS I

S T A T IO N E R Y

"*rk*obtained amt til ..

1for WeoewATgr***.
IP«J*lteU.».PATC,
)nCishinirtt«.
aiwfag or pliote., with itoei.
r i n*>if p*N*t*Me or not, 9fU
H 0 -net4*8 till petMt 1« MMpcted
Ita r to Obtain pafav** » tbeLMS. and foreign

n o w

Call on of ’phone us .when you have any
printing to be done*

& o

, prn 6X,W/MOOIrtV*tt0 ,

The : Herald

WANTED!

PalterasNfor Baby’s Wardrobe.
W e will mail $2 {mlteftw, for long
baby clothes, showing necessary ma
terials artel full directions for making.,
for 21) cents silver o f 26 cents stnmps.
12 phtierbs for short clothes 2 6 cents.
T ’ntieij patterns arc tho latest. Myles and
will delight any mother,u With-each*
package wc send valuable BifortnaUon
Address, Downey A Henry, Lilipu
tiati fijpeeiaUies, 167De»rimru Street*
Chicago, Hi.
/
*

-feas.Tlofifee and Clgafa at Ot»f f

' ;

■ Cincinnati* O hio,
Illustrated catalogue 4 ftp/ -stamps

CASTO R!A

y

r < | p

Pot Infants nnd CMtdrwu

Tha Kfad Yoss Have Alwajft Bought
Baar* tho
Signature of
, —A choice Hue of all kind.4 ol
GroccricS, at Gray’s,

a . C « u g l i m* C o l a l a o n e d a y !
W ii y c o ti^ h a n d
r is k C o n s u m p t io n ?
T h i s f a m o u s r e m e d y ,w i l l « r e
you a t on ce.
F o r O r lp p e * B r o n c h it is , H o a r s e n e s s ,
A s t h m a , a n d o t h e r T h r o a t a n d L m i g * t r o u b l e s , i t Is
t h e h o s t m e d ic in e m a d e . P le a s a n t t o ta k e . D o c to r s
M id i

positive cure for dyspepsia.
Dutiable to suture them, of youD
local druggist, send lilt/ vents to the
ICiiox ( ’itcmieal Co,, Battle Greek,
Midi.* and a full silted box will bo
tent postpaid.

Dr.FeitiietVKlDNEY

^ackacheCure.

it.

Local and Personal
Wanted;—-Pop Goal, at Bird’s.
Mabel Gribdle baa bfw vfmiMWf.reU
arives in, SpriugfUdd,

. -In 1890 the mineral product of the I
United States amounted to $619,000000 nnd in 1899 to $976,000,000.
Statistics say tha't New York City
owes more by $80,000,000 thanuall the
forty-five states, together. t

O f Union Services to be held in Ervin's
Hall during the Week of Prayer....

The town of Glen Flora, Wis. has
just been sold tinder a foreclosure of
—Try some o f Cooper’s bulk coffee mortgage for the sum of $2800.
12A,-15, ,29-and 25Lcents per lb.
' —Fine Box Candies Ridgway &
About two o’clock Thursday after
'■CV
y ' .
V '”' ' ' • ' ' ‘ -i
noon the first fires were started in the
now furnaces. The. work has beeu ' A test libs been made which shows
, pushed very rapidly and the contract that a rook can fly sixty miles an liour.
completed on time. The bouse' was The hawk stakes' 150 miles in the
■
. very, comfortable during the evening, same time.
though- tbe weather not being very
la California' they want every couu, cold nor windy, the furnaces were not
try road named and every farm house
given a fair teat.
numbered. This will all come with
1—Poultry and Condition Powders.- free mail delivery.
Ridgway & Co's.
The people ofSandusky. O,, will erect
The telephone company now have a monument to the memory of Ed win
M. Stanton, the great War Secretory,
seventy boxls in operation.
under Ltucoln.
The engine on train No. if), due
here at 3:28 was broken* dojyu here ■—.For Langdon’s celebrated bread
yesterday ' afternoon, -The run to and Elliott's crackovs and cakes go to
Xenia was made wi'flr~ooly one drive Coopor’e.,
bar. The train was delayed here, The New Ydfk Journal says' there
■about a half hour.
are five millionaires in New York who
should pay taxes on . $234,000,000.
T h e -plat opens Friday, The amount they pay ou is $5,850,000

-

January n , at 2 p. m„
. standard time/- at C. M.
Crouse's hardware store for
the third number of the lec
ture course, The Germaine
; Caveny Co.

• f

will appear at the opera house, J«u.
17,- Cedarville has never heard ids
eijual,
- Messrs, Godfrey and William Bell,
of BlufiiOa* Ind., and Mrs. Jean
Weaver, of Donneilsville, were enter
tained at the pleasant home o f Mr,
and Mrs. C, W. Crouse, the first of
the Week*

t

Here’s Money Saying
Prices lor. Yon.

Mr, C. \V» Chandler, an insurance1 16 lbs Fiuc-Grannlatcd Sugar $1.00.
agent, of Xenia, bad n harrow escape 16Uhs Coffee A Sugar for jf.1,00.
. Mouthy night. He had been to this ArbttcklcS nnd Lion Coffee pc'* lb 13c,
place raid returning home, In cross
or 21h for 25e,
■mg the tracks ou "Detroit street California Honey. Syrup per gal. 28c
ho Was struck by the local car, the While Cliff (London, (),) Flour 241b
. hftfc.3 and buggy being dragged eonth
sack, 600,'
little distance, The buggy Waft com* Potatoes, per Bushei bile.
? ’ ^
ptyft-ly demolished,. Mr, Chandler Corn Meal, per sack 8c, 2. sacks 15c
‘ csiftpcd without u sm ieb( while the Big Ciit Star Tobacco for lOe.
horse wafiTuiwMcrAbly firuised.
at Bird's Mammoth Store,
Mayor Wolford waft in Dayton {’, 8. WAHtru —Rreoti ami Lard, wo
Wednesday, w busine*, ■
' •I nsy litjtfhcftf. price for if ,

.;.

W kdhrshiay, Jan, h—Prayer for such Christian character and life as shall be pleasant in tha homo, honored in business relations, welcomed in the neighborhood, help
ful in the church,personal religion being thus manifested in its rightful attractiveness
PROF, DORA ANDkKSOJJ, Leader,
TfiURHOAY, Jan. HI— Prayer for right relations in' society anti tbe nation, with.the
Uolden Rule obeyed as between man and man, and all social nnd political action
guided by Justice add good-will,r-lhe Christian Ideal,
PROP. ft. A* BROWN, Leader.
f
.
, Fain at, Jan. 11—Prayer for ail international relationships aud all international
action,.that they may he based on the Cbristion principles which apply-to tha indi-
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viduftl, —the reign of the Prince of Peace,

*- - -

I■

MR. J, CECIL Q
GEORGE, Leader.

Satubkay, Jan. 12—Prayer for all mlisipnaries and all missionary organizations,
that, being wholly Inspired by Christian devotion and wholly guided by Christian
wlsdon, they may speedily and triumphantly fulfil the Sayioitr's last command,
MR. II, it, McMILLAN. Leader.

COGITATIONS
n*>‘ Various Themes and Obsen
About Town.

Start the new century by
purchasing your Furniture,
Carpets, Picture Mouldings,
Sewing Machines — New
Home—at,
J. i i , M cM i l l a n ,
Funeral.
Furniture
Director
D ealer.

A man in this town was
wisely about the days when pi
[ . tii,u was a party Issue aud in ref
to the 'days of agitation, rein
that it was in the days when pv
. rion wns “ aggregated,” aud yet
people think there is not as niw
jtr the world flow ns there used
t t t

A man who likes to brag, tlv
sees for himself usually doesti
much.
'.
*■**.,

Services will begin promptly at 7 o'clock; (sun time.) Bring your
Bibles. Gome prepare*! *to make, the meetings interesting. All are
invjted;

THE MURPHY & B M CO- ■

“ Lot us consider one another to provoke unto tore and to good works: not forsakng the assembling of ourselves.together as the manner of some is; hut exhorting one
another: and so mush the more as ye see the day approaching,"*—Heb. 10: 24*23,

- •*

A Good Thing. ,

A»*rtlwjr.Koaannoe
"Tell
a $*aod atory and stick to- It,*'
German Syrup
, , iVfhe spedihl
.
.pr e seription o f Dr, A. Boscbec, a cole krin old maxim that Is illustrated
,
,In a

brated German Fhyriiian, and is ac\niwn
knowlcdged to be one of the m oetf r- lct0P a^tea into fats home .one tuorntuu&te discoveries m medicine. It |njf about tl o’clock. The wife of fals
quickly cures Coughs, Colds and-all bosom was waiting up tor him, lie
Lung troubles o f this severest nature, told Tier he had been out all the evenremoving, aB it does, the cause of the ing -with one of!their friends, Charlie
affection and leaving the parts in i , l ) „ and then related ^an interesting
Btrong and healthy condition. It is] fairy story of bow Charlie, had token,
not an experimental medicine,but has!* crowd to supper, how funny Charatord the test of yearn, giving e a t t a - ! b a d been all the evening, how
faction in every Case, which its rap- ’vel1 Charlie looked to his new sdlt,
idly increasing sale every season con- **ow he said this, that and the other,
- 7
-g...............*
-After telling a 15 tnjnute stcry,. -.to

firms. . Two million -bottles sold annu
ally, Boschee’a German . Syrnp was
introduced in .the United States in
1868, and is now sold in every town
and village in the civilized world
Three doses will relieve any ordinary
cough. Trice 7hcts. Get "Greens’
Prize Almanac,
*

which the gentle “partner of hts Joys
and out of work periods listened with
respectful attention, but cynical mien,
he paused tor breath,' Then she, la a
confident now I’ve got you tone, said:
“ That's a lovely romance you've been
giving me, and 1 bate to spoil it, but
Charlie has been here nearly all tbe
evening waiting to see you about' an
engagement. He left only about half
an hour ago,'’
The teller of. the talc looked rathe?
dazed tor a moment as If he had been
struck. Then quickly gathering him
R. P. Church; W. J. Sanderson self together he assumed a bold front,
pastor. 11:00 a, m,—“ Woe to Them with hands fn his pockets, head thrown
back and, In defiant Innocence and em
at Ewe ii} the Church." 7:00—-"A phasizing each word, said:
Reviving,’1
’
"Well, thafs my story, and I’m not
going
to changs it for anybody.’’—Clip
t t f
.
per.
,
......■
■

JChurch Announcements

.

ftfio liimrr •£ m Meant Mimb,

.

■This la the atory of a mean man. He
may not l>e the meanest on record, but
he carries a very fair brand of close
flstedness.' He had a contract to sup
ply a certain amount ot crushed atone.
The machine he Used could turn out all
tbe work he could get by running eight
hours a day,
The mean man had an engineer who
was a genlts. Tbe genius went to his
employer otto day and said ho thought
ho could make some Improvements, in
that’machine so It would do more work
to less time. The genius w as paid by
the month.'
He worked on the machine tor sever
al days, taking It apart and putting tt
together again. ..When reconstructed,
It proved to have greater cflleleney
than before, so much tso that It did the

S IV S V J X o d ^ to to C l

A rm y J o k e s W ith ft _Mor«li,

‘'During the civil war,” said an ex*
army officer, "the authorities tor some
reason were anxious to move troops up
tbe Torublgbee river. Word was sent
to the engineer In that district asking
what It would cost to run up the, Tom*
higher. That official got gay and re
ported that the Tombigbec ran down
and uot up, d Joke that promptly land
ed his head in the banket, as the mat
ter was serious,
"At the bombardment of Charleston
it was extremely desirable to bring to
bear- on the city an extra heavy, gun
called by the men the Swamp Angel.
The gun took its name from the swamp
In ‘ which It stood, dud to move It
through that lmggy morass was an en
gineering feat of extreme difficulty.
However, the cotomAndtog officers were
determined to hare the gun brought
within range of Charleston and Issued
orders to that effect. At the same time
they sent word to the engineer having
the matter to charge of requisition
without regard to trouble -or expense
for anything necessary to accomplish
the desired object. Ills first requisi
tion called for men 20 feet 6 Inches In
height Another officer promptly took
the matter in charge, from which It can
readily be deduced that It Is not a pay*

Of

.

'

Jan. 2d to Saturday flight, Jan. 12.
j-'
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Interesting Particulars Will
be given you at our store.

C be

(New nnd seasonable goods* will he offered you;'

m u r p fty

$ B ro.

C o .,

48 f 50, 52, 54, 5(5 Limestone Street.
Springfield,

~

*

-

- -

1

There is a man in1thi6 town
' told us. the other day that it p;
get drunk because it makes a 3
feel so good getting oyer it. 1
does'not belong- to the tpmpt
society. A good many will- no
try it before hey ear is over. . ,
f f t

*

Ohio,

• *‘

Lots of trifling; no account mei
spared on account of their good t
t t t

' If a woman is pigeon toed, W
vise her not' to wear patent le,
shoea as,they emphasize the fact,
.

,

©»

t t t

-

‘ t t t

Two boys were leaning up. ar
the-opera, house after the showplay, had been “ A Bunch” of Key
; "McCarthy’s Mishap/’ or eonb
of that sort, but what it was
1 material; One started o ff' tc
home- and aaid to luni pomp!
“ Come on Bill." He didn’t sa-’
|‘ hut that is tho way stories are i
told. The fellow’s name is i
Bill. And Bill said, “ Ah, w ,
, I roll my cigarette, aud I’lt'Y
And that, same hoy will wont
after years why people are* not
ing aroflnd trying to hire him, j
lie will no,dr 'iht write articles ’
paper* on “ Give the Boy a Ot

ttt
i No good charged or scut on approval during this safe) '

People who file to say that h
not appreciate first claw music*
get mad if* anybody else sail
could not appreciate it.
.
g

t t t
cheerfully “ We don’t pretend to be t
able to restore the hair lost In the proe- j
ess of evolution!"
An Innocent bystander cracked a
faint smile, but otherwise all wns still,
—Detroit Journal,

other day* o f the week, bnt dinners In]
course only on those day*.
"And why on only those three days?"
queried the New Yorker, to whom the
delights of llto to, Brooklyn were, being j
rehearsed,.
_
■ svi
“"YVash day, ironing day an^ the girl's!
, AH Odd RpUnph.
day oat.” quickly responded one o f the
A vlaltor to a cemetery at South Ver todies of the party. “ That's no sort of j
non, N. II., will find the following upon i a conundrum to a woman who has ever]
a gravestone there;
' had the care o f a'house. Better try a
Oh, b» klie went, and km «h« gont1
harder one next time unless you hap-,]
And left poor 1 ii«re til «ton«t, ' *
pen to be In a stag party.” —N ew a rk
Oh, erne! fain, to be to blind
Times.
*.
To tike the ’ fare end
t 'hlndl
tier can never Come back to we,
But na nroet eurcly go to ike.

P n l M oney Aside,...

A i.lttlo Short*
At one of the railway construction
^ r K m c n t to
works in Glasgow the other day a cler
army at the expense of your superiors.” gyman Who tnkea a great interest to
—New York Tribune;
'the members of bis flock engaged nt
the cutting saw one of them entering n
drinking place. He bailed him, but
LtGT.OP UtfTfeHB
List of letters remaining uncalled Pat simply, looked and walked hi,
for in the Cedarville postoffiqe for the Waiting tilt he came out, the reverend
gentleman hecosted him thus, "Pat,
month ending Jan. L 1991.
dkhi'tyoU hear me calling?”
List .No, L
"Yes. your ravrtoee, 1 did. but-but
Avy, As L,
•
i had only the pries of oher’ -^Ex
Baxley, Frank .
change.

4 ' 0<1
*ou
and n half to do.
Tho mean man, however, could -get
no moto Contracts than before. He
could fill nil his order,-! by running
about three hours a day, Tho menu
man then went to the genius aud said;
"See heret Henry, I’ve been paying
you by the month, but there* Isn't
much work as there used to 'be—nut
enough to keep you busy. I shall have:
to flay yon by the hour after this.”
Wright,-Daniel
Henry demurred. He had been too
<!Am> *,
faithful, hut Itodldn't ftllnk that ought
to reduce his earnings over one-lmlf.
Allen* J! E,
‘ x‘
j
His' employer wns firm, however, nml
Henry' resigned.—New York Mall* nud Short, Geo, W.
iixpres*
• T % T arron , V M,

<■1

Safe Way t» Watch PtsSU,
The colonel and l.sat talking under a
shade tree to front of the toun poetoffice when a dogfight started down the
street,
"Come on!" I said as 1 sprang up.
"Come this way,” replied the colonel
as he seized my arm and drew mo Into
a doorway.*
“ But 1 want to see the dogfight," I
protested.
'Yes, 1 reckon yon -do, bnt yon Also
want to keep clear o f the shooting,”
“ Why Should there be any shooting?’'
"Bethnse one dog has got to lick t'oth
er, and the owner of the licked dog
ain’ t goto to let ft rest that way, There
they go!”
,
Ten minutes later we stepped out, to
find one man lying on the ground with
two ballets .in him nud somd .people
carrying away a second with half s
dozen/
"Dogfights nre bewtifiil affairs,” said
the colonel as we walked away, “ but
the safest way lo sec* oneTn Kentucky
is to wait till It’s alt over and the dead
carried off.”—Chicago New*.
Take 10 cents to the nearest avail
able savings bank and deposit It to
your credit. Keep H tip until you have
a dollar.
Don’t wait to do this until you have a
situation, DO It tow*. If you, tore*
change tor car fare., walk.
This is the'only Way to save,money.
I f you wnlt until your .salary Is raised,
or until you happen to have an errand
near the savings br.nfe, you may bd
dead before you toy by a cent,
There Is only one way to save money..
That Is to jpegln now.—New Yoric
Journal;
‘

Tt T
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Oar Great Meotofry Sale

Tt seems ns though cherished notions
were no sooner on an apparently firm
foundation' thnu some Inconsiderate
Iconoclast -comes along nnd ■throws
them dovia. People have'tor-many
years supposed that the color green
was restful to -human eyes nnd have
been 'referred to the green grass and
green foliage that nature has been so
prodigal with tor the benefit' of wearied
vision, v
•
Now, according.to a Oermnn profess
or o f Heflin, 'nature wasn’t thinking
of humanjtyes when she made her pro
fuse vcrdnnTnTspluy and that hef col
or scheme ' was carried out absolutely
regardless of the visual needs of hu
manity, He says (tint green does not
protect tbe eye, and he dentes that It
has any beneficial effects whatever.
He declares that green paper, green
shades, green glasses, green decora
tions aud green umbrellas are all a
mistake and itmt by Increasing' the
green- light wc are simply provoking
a nervous disturbance.
He says that each of tho colors tires
'a different set of nerves of vision, and
therefore looking at one particular col
or saves one sot of nerves at the ex
pense of another. The best method,
he says, la to dim all of the rays of
light by smoked or gray glasses, which
rest all of the optic nerves,—New York
Herald,

, „ * * • • * ; , *

A pigeon toed woman looks
lhau eyer when dressed in white

G reen J»fH Rentfnt to th e B y H . ;

Preaching at M, E. church next
—Fancy Box Paper at Ridgway d& Sabbath, morning and evening by the
CVs,
pastor, A. Hamilton, Themes; 10:45
It is thought the railroad company a. m. "Stock Taking," . Epwortb
will retire a number of old Employes League at 6:30 p. m. ’ >
on pensions soon and the probable ob
t f f
ject of-the count, which wa& taken
last week, is to find places as watch Services at usual tomorrow at the
men at the most used crossings for R, P* Church, by the pastor,
these pensioners,

—Lamp Fixtures at Ridgway &
Mr. and <JIrs. Chas Cooley gave a
■ Co's.
dinnerparty to « few friends New
.
Rcy, A, Hamilton will commence a Years iday.
scries of meetings st Clifton at the •Mr. and Mrs, James McMillan, Of
M> E. church, Sunday afternoon and South Charleston,, spent New Years
evening,*
with Mr, and Mrs, Fyauk Turnbull.
Mr, Homer Wfttlo of Springfield
Misses. Blanch and Mary Ervin
spent New Years with friends here,
have decided not to return to Geneva
Me.srs Oscar Bradfnte and James College, and started here on Wednes
McMillan were :nl Clifton yesterday day.
' afternoon where they met some forty
Miss Lula Smith has returned from
or fifty citizens hr the Interest of the
Sidney,
after a delightful visit willi
telephone company,
Nothing is
known?as to what arrangements were friends in that place,
made. However the lock! company
A Mr, Clark of the Allegheny
will go ahead with the contemplated Seminary is the guesirofRev. Banderlines in the country. A line is now eon this Week.
proposed in the vicinity of Otis Wot
’.—Heinz's hulk Pickles, Apple But
ter ami Mince Meat at.Coopers,

o p ic s

.TtiKspAY, Jan, 8—Prayer for a church which, through faith in Christ and by the
■indwelling o f the Holy Spirit, shall be wholly Christian, doing God's will and win.
ning the world to Christ,
,
-•
M R. ERVIN PARIS, Leader,

It 5s now claimed that .the Missouri
River is fully 200 miles longer than,
the Mississippi . The only way "The
Father of Waters” can now claim pre
eminence is on its volume.

Misses Louise Reynolds and Helen
• Mrs, Maud Ewry wife of Mr. Cal Jenks o f Xenia, , were the guesto o f
Ewry came near meettngii with a fatal Miss Mnrgrettn Watt several day the
injury last Monday'evening about fiirst of fne week; .
6:30 .o’clock. She had enter :d tho
Mrs- Wtn. Torrence of South Char
- stable on some mission and Waft kicked
-oil the head by a horse. Wh( n found leston spent Inst Saturday with Mr,
Robt. Gray.
she was unconscious and remained so andv Mrs;
'
*
'
for sothe time. Her head was considOne of the largest audiences that
. crablly bruised.
•■
ever assembled in tho opera house to
Mr, Obns. .Dean has been under the hear a lecture course number; was
present Thursday'evening to hear the
' weather for several'days.' ‘ • •musical lecture, "Fitsmud Miss Fits,”
* Miss Jennie Murdock won the first The lecture was about onc-lidlf hour
priste, $5, at the oratorical contest at in length, after - which came .several
, Jamestown New Years Eve, There musical selections. Miss Dora SiegWere eight contestants, but only six Jer accompanied him on 'the piano,'
participated, Miss Murdock coming off Mr. Riggs is a very pleasing enter
with first honor.
tainer and the auditors were very
well satisfied*. Tho lecture course
-—The plat opens Wednesday morn
ing at C. M. Crouse’s for the Elocu committee might fell proud of the
course so far this season.
tion* Recital at the opera house, Fri
day evening, January II, 1901. Gen,
—Syrup,Sorghum and New Orleans
eral admission 10 cents. ' Reserved* in bulk and cans at Cooper’s.
septs 16 cents.
Warren Dean and Clarence Lackey
Miss Mary Anna Cost assisted by
of
Jamestown took the train from this
the pupils of the elocution class will
give a recital in the opera house, Fri* place Wednesday for New Concord,
O., where they will attend Muskin
, day evening, January 11,1901.
gum College.
Dr, P, R. Madden, Practice lim
Mr. E. C. McCown, a former stu
ited to EYE, EAR, NOSE AND dent e fthe college here,but at present,
THROAT. Glasses Accurately Ad attending school at Westminister Col
justed. Allen Building, Xenia, O. lege, has been elected as orator for the
Telephone,— office 110.172, Residence Ko. 5).
Adelphic society, in the thirty-third
.Ralph Bingham, known to fame as annual inter-society contest Mr,
McCown’s friends here will be glad to
the "Boy Orator”,' now cne ot the
bear
foremost of Impersonators, humorists, him. jof the honor that has been given
violinists and recontcurs o f America,

■' ■ ... t

iloKDAY, January 7—Prayer for u better realization of spiritual truth and £ bettor
estimate of spiritual realities; a elearer vialon o f tho Adeeming Christ, and o f the act
ual need and the divinely intended glory of tbe world which lie redeemed.
PROF, ROBB HARPER. Leader.
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There. Wax a Mistake,
"X think," he began as be halted a
pedestrian, *T think I-made a mistake
with the cabmnn who drove me to the
Corcoran Art,gallery, I am quite.jmre
I gave him a $10 bill, but be crust have
mistaken It tor a.$2 toll"
"And you hope, to find him again?"
asked the man bf the stranger to the
city.
!
"Why, yes, l have hopcsj"
“ Well, you are about as green as they
make ’em. That cabman deliberately
swindled you out of many dollars;”
“I can hardly believe It. tie looked
so honest and truthful-that I—I”—.
, “That you ought to have asked him
to hold your watch urtil the rest of your
mouey! My dear old Josh' from the
cornfields. let me say’’—
A t tbaVmlnuto^Tf'eab rattled up. and
tbe drive? dlsmouUteuxand said;
"See here, old man, there is a mis
take You probably meant to give me
a $2 bill, aud I thought It w w rn c wlieij
I gave you $1 in change.”
"Rut T think It wns a ten. my friend.”
"No; it was a twenty, and* 1 have
been driving about tor half, au_ bout' to
find you and restore the money. Here
it Is.” .
"Anil what was lt you were going to
say to your dear old Josh from tho
cornfields?” asked the ohl man as he
turned to the wise peijsnn.
Itnt tile wise person was there no
longer. He was dying fof-n car as If
running tor ids life.—Washington Cost.

A C o n tra st In C ooke,

In an article contributed to a Dondofi
paper John Strange Winter, who has
been living for many months past In'
Dieppe, compares the French to tbe
English cook, rather to the detriment
of tbe latter. "In the French kitchen,”
she fe.iys. "there Is no waste, it would
seem that the French mind does hot
ran to waste or revel In It as the lower
class English mind invariably does,”
The French cook will not only do, a
bit of the housework, hut she will do it
cheerfully and as‘ a matter o f course.
"You cannot buy your French cook too
many pan*, and her soul loves copper,
to her kitchen. Certainly an English
cook would grumble if .she was expect*
ed to keep a kitchen full of copper pans
bright And clean, but a French one has
them to a condition Akin to burnished
gold. Her pride is gratified if her
kitchen walls tire hung with these or*
haments, and oven If she does tile
greater pnrt o f her small choking in
little enameled pans she will dally rub
up the copper ones which hang on the
Wall,”
•
.

<*Ait ri«w.»* i
Mra Thurlow Says that Cardinal j
WlsemaD .wont to dine with somei
friends of hers. It was Friday* hot!
they had quite forgotten to provide a|
fast day dlnier. However, be was!
Quito equal to the occasion; tor hel
-stretched out hts hand* in benedictlonl
over the table, And s a R "1 pronounceJ
fill this to be flah," and forthwith on*;
joyed all the good things heartily*"!
"The, dtory o f My L ife,” by Augustus!
J, C. Hare.

fiber GmcBsCA H, ’
He was descanting with vigor on the
CnnfAn't l>o th e imVoafttblo.
exceptional quality of the dinners that
Nft Urn citizen would positively not fire served at one of the fayhlonable I
buy any of the hair restorer.
chibs of Brooklyn at a very low figure (
“ Ho you think you can wake a moh* tor a first ctosa meal on Mondays, 1
key of me?” he hissed, with asperity,'
Tuesday* and Thursdays, Hqnaftyi
“ Oh, not at ail," replied the re«d*r toothsow* luncheons wold be hud on *
*
i
.

’
nrpiftmri'tftw-’'•‘Hflpip iiftlftf r r r '
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Mis«Hder«toan,
Hncte Itouben-t jea com’ F town Yr
git fi couple o' sideboards an tho’f l*d|
drap to t’ see yon, '
City Niece—Why, Uncle Benton, wlmt|
do yoit Cipeet to do with two Side-j
board* to yonr house?
|
Uncle Reuben-~Sny, !*m talkin about!
my farm wngoh, Whitt air you talkinf
about?—Columbus State Journal.
Prussian tone does not come to USI
from Prussia, it (a a chemical product]
of which England makes her foil share.|
Irish stow Is not. an Irish, but St^fing-.
llslr dish, aftd Turkish Imtha did not]
originate to Turkey, bnt to Russia.

7 *,

7 There is no one so worthless n
$oes not find someone to pity, 4

. ‘
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A married roan who has. ti[|
ing the Week tg go skating isd
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R estci
By using a |>air c
S5 perfection Specta
■8 F or $ t we s<?^
best loosed it
bleto itiuke. Th
<11
accurately b e nt
g'
Z ground true an$
D fcctly polished.
P
Cheaper s'pe*j
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froni i 5 cts op tlfn
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all
the grodcs.
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Vegetarian,

Baked Beans.

W illi Tomatoe Saturn.
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